
FIRE SEASON

The Shire of Toodyay has now entered the Prohibited Burning Period, which will be 
in force untill March 2012; which means that no fires at all are permitted.  Periodically 
during this period; harvest, hot works and vehicle movement bans will be put in place as 
conditions warrant.  The Shire offers a free SMS service to advise of the comencement of 
these bans.  To make use of this service, please contact the Shire Administration Centre 
on 9574 2258.  FESA from time to time, as conditions warrant, will put in place a Total 
Fire Ban; which means that it is illegal to do anything which may cause a fire, however 
harvesting is exempt from this.

Attention is drawn to the fact that 80% of the South West region has higher than normal 
vegetation growth because of the late rains, which means we can expect fires to be more 
intense, and move at a higher speed.  We have already had several fires break out within 
the Shire, and the fire behaviour experienced during these incidents confirms the above.  

In preparation for the coming fire season, please ensure tall grasses and fuels are 
removed from around buildings, gutters are cleared and that fire breaks are maintained 
both around properties and buildings.   We encourage people to prepare, and practise 
their bushfire survival plans.  Information regarding these plans is available in FESA’s 
‘Prepare. Act. Survive.’ booklet, and ‘The Homeowners Bush Fire Survival Manual’, which 
are available at the Shire of Toodyay Administration Office, or the Toodyay Visitor Centre.  

If you intend to leave your property in the event of a fire, leave early rather than late.  If 
you intend to stay and defend your property, ensure that you are fully prepared.  Should 
a fire break out in your area, please listen to ABC radio for alerts and warnings and /or go 
to the FESA website (www.fesa.wa.gov.au).  For further advice contact the Community 
Emergency Services Manager, Alan Knapp on 9574 2258.

NEWS FROM December 2011 

Administration Centre, open Mon - Fri 8.30am to 4.30pm
15 Fiennes St, (PO Box 96), TOODYAY  WA  6566

T: 9574 2258;  F:  9574 2158
E: records@toodyay.wa.gov.au
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FROM THE DESK OF THE SHIRE PRESIDENT

On behalf of Councillors, staff and the 
community, I welcome Mr Lindsay Delahaunty 
to his role as Acting Chief Executive Officer of 
the Shire of Toodyay. 

The 158th Toodyay Agricultural Society Show 
was held on 15 October 2011 and contained 
elements and events directed toward 
celebration of Toodyay’s 175th Anniversary.  Of 
note, were the displays of historic agricultural 
implements and machinery accompanied by 
a display of historic transport vehicles – very 
commendable. 

In my view the time is opportune to commence consideration 
and development of a centre for display of historic agricultural 
machinery and transport equipment.  Toodyay has a rich heritage 
in both of those areas, however there has been and will continue 
to be a rapid loss of the hardware that relates to those bygone eras.  

There was a concert held on the 22nd of October which was 
unfortunately hit with the unseasonable rain we have been 
receiving.  Those who attended were treated to lively and likeable 
music.  They enjoyed the event notwithstanding the weather.

On October 27 Toodyay Men’s shed hosted Tim Mathieson (Patron 
of the Australian Men’s Shed Association) and David Helmers (Chief 
Executive Officer of the Australian Men’s Shed Association); quite a 
land mark for the Men’s Shed in Toodyay.

The long weekend starting 28 October saw a heavy influx of 
visitors to Toodyay. On Sunday 30 October visitors to our town were 
treated to an array of very fine automobiles visiting from the Pre-
War Sports Car Club – literally millions of dollars worth of vintage 
sports cars took part in a club outing.  In discussion with some of 
the club’s office bearers, this outing may result in an annual event to 
be expanded to perhaps all historic, vintage veteran and sports cars 
with Toodyay as the destination.

At the November 7 meeting of the Avon Regional Organisation 
of Councils a presentation was made by the Consultant to the 
Heritage Rail Project based in Minnivale.  Three-steam locomotives 
are to be restored and refurbished to “as new” condition.  If suitable 
“windows” can be found on the main east-west line, Toodyay 
could be included for an excursion train.  That will require further 
investigation.  Funding for the project is $1.1 million via Royalties 
for Regions.

Royalties for Regions is also the funding source for Northam’s 
development as a Super Town.   Some players in that project are 
at least coming to realise that the surrounding Shires of York, 
Cunderdin, Goomalling and Toodyay are integral to the Super 
Town project. The Acting Chief Executive Officer and I attended a 
briefing in relation to that on 8 November in Northam. It was still 
disappointing that the project is still largely Northam centric, but at 
least the language used has changed in some parts to include the 
abovenamed Shires.

A workshop and subregional Planning Session hosted by the 
Wheatbelt Development Commission and attended by an officer 
from Regional Development Australia (Wheatbelt) was held on 11 
November at New Norcia.  The purpose was to gain information 
on the Wheatbelt Infrastructure Plan to establish the subregional 
project progress and verify a whole of region project priorities. 
Considerable work is required on the subregional projects and 
plans for part of 2011/2012 and all of 2012/2013.  I have referred to 
part of the project for 11/12 in the Heritage Rail Project.  There is no 
project in place as yet for the subregional funds in those years.  We 
have done some groundwork on a project for Toodyay and we will 
request Council to consider putting forward stages of the Health 
and Wellbeing Centre as a project of Regional significance.

The coming year holds great promise which I hope Council, the 
Shire and the Community can capitalise on.  Most encouraging is 
the developing trend to be forward looking rather than dealing 
principally with the past as we have done in recent times. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

UPCOMING EVENTS

5 DECEMBER - THANK A VOULUNTEER DAY
 Thankyou to all the hard-working volunteers in Toodyay.

9 DECEMBER - REFURBISHED FOOTBRIDGE OPENING
 Hon. Grant Woodams will be opening the refurbished footbridge. 

26 JANUARY - AUSTRALIA DAY BBQ, 8am, Duidgee Park
 The annual Australia Day BBQ, a celebration of our great nation.   
 Commemoration of outstanding citizens, and citizenship ceremony will also 
 take place.

 RIBBONS A REMINDER TO BE SAFE ON THE ROADS THIS FESTIVE SEASON

With the festive season approaching, the Shire of Toodyay is joining forces 
with WALGA’s RoadWise Program to take part in the White Ribbons for Road 
Safety campaign. The campaign reminds everyone about their responsibility 
for ensuring the roads are safe over the busy holiday season.   The long term vision 
for road safety in WA is that no-one is killed or seriously injured from road crashes. To 
achieve this vision requires shared responsibility where we all have a role to play in 
working towards a safe system.   The safe system approach aims for a road network that 
protects road users and prevents crashes that result in death and serious injury.   As part 
of the safe system, road users are responsible for behaving safely, obeying road rules and 
purchasing safe vehicles with key safety features.   So this Christmas, the shire of Toodyay 
is urging residents to make sure they do the right thing on the roads – don’t drink and 
drive, don’t drive tired, wear a seatbelt and don’t speed.   You can help raise awareness 
of the importance of road safety by wearing a white ribbon. They are available free of 
charge from the Shire Administration Office.  White Ribbons for Road Safety campaign 
will run from 20 November through until 2 January 2012.     

TOODYAY TOWN CEMETERY - MEMORIAL GARDEN

The new Memorial Garden at the Toodyay Town Cemetery has been planted out with 
roses by the Toodyay Garden club, with the assistance of Shire Depot Staff.

We would like to extend 
our thanks to the 
Toodyay Garden 
Club who have 
volunteered 
to offer their 
expertise and 
time in the 
finalisation of 
the Memorial Garden 
and continuing maintenance
at the cemetery. 
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Toodyay Visitor Information Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9:00am to 4:00pm

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm, Sat 9am - 1pm

T:  9574 2323
F:  9574 2323
E:  library@toodyay.wa.gov.au

LIBRARY NEWS

After an Author talk by Belinda Cowell (Novel ‘Worlds Apart’ to be released in 2012) the Library will be 
organising an informal creative writing group to meet regularly in the Reading Room, with Belinda 
attending these sessions.  Register your interest at the Library.  

On 14 November, the Library presented 85 Better 
Beginnings Literacy gift packs to Pre-Primary and 
Kindergarten classes at Toodyay District High School.  
Better Beginnings is a state wide family literacy program 
which supports and involves parents by encouraging 
and developing the benefits of reading to and with our 
children from birth.  

Thank you to Lisa Pope who ran our Bread & Brioche 
Making Workshop on the 15 November. The Christmas 
School Holiday Program will be held on Friday 16 
December between 10am – 12pm and is open for children aged between 5 & 12 years.  The theme 
will be “Christmas Bits & Bobs”.  Numbers are limited, register by Tuesday 14 December. All children 
attending are to bring a bottle of water.

Baby Rhyme Time & Story Time combined Christmas Party will be held on Friday 9 December from 
11am.  Morangup Library will be held on Tuesday 13 December between 3pm – 5pm.  Morangup 
Library to be held 10 & 24 January 2012.

Baywatch – the bay to watch for the festive month is people’s choice – so come in to the Library and 
tell us your favourite.  Winning Bay to be announced in the New Year.

The library will be closed from 23 December 2012 to 3 January 2012 (inclusive).

NEWS AND NOTICES

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
LOTS 15, 30, 31 ,33, 34 AND 35 FOLEWOOD ROAD AND 

LOT 16 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, TOODYAY

The Shire of Toodyay has received an application for a 
Development 
Plan for Lots 15, 30, 31, 33, 34 ,35 Folewood Road and Lot 
16 Nottingham Road, Toodyay. The applicant is seeking to 
subdivide 7 Lots into 9 Lots.
 
Your views on the proposed Development Plan are 
encouraged and welcomed. The proposal is available for 
inspection at the Shire of Toodyay Administration Centre, 
Old Court House, 15 Fiennes Street, Toodyay, during office 
hours. 

Submissions on the proposed development may be 
addressed in writing and lodged with the Chief Executive 
Officer, Shire of Toodyay, PO Box 96 Toodyay 6566, by 
4.00pm on 3 January 2012. 

Further information on the above proposal is available 
by contacting the Shire’s Development Services on 9574 
2258.

LINDSAY DELAHAUNTY
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

TOODYAY COMMUNITY BUS inc. ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

12 January 2012 10:30am  at Butterly House

DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCULSION PLAN REVIEW

The Shire would like to advise residents of its 
intention to review its current Disability Access 
and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) and invite any interested 
party to nominate to be involved in an independent 
consultative committee to assist in this process. 
Please contact Mr. Graeme Bissett on 9574 2258 if 
you would like to discuss nominating to be involved 
in this process. Nominations need to be in writing 
(including email) addressed to the Shire. Nominations 
for a position on this committee need to be submitted 
by the close of business on the 23 December 2012. 
A copy of Council’s current DAIP and more information 
on this process can be downloaded in pdf format 
from Council’s website at www.toodyay.wa.gov.au. 
Alternatively, copies in alternative formats can be requested 
directly from the Shire offices.  Submissions outside the 
consultative committee process will also be encouraged. 
Notice of an information meeting to explain the process 
will be put onto Council’s website in the near future. 

‘Be Active ‘ 
Beach Volleyball Competition

 
2012’s season of beach volleyball is due to 
commence Sunday 19th February.  The season 
will run for six weeks with games commencing at 
5pm at the Toodyay Club. $5 per person per game.  
Register your team of  4 (2 males, 2 females) by 10th 
February by e-mailing Jo Buegge, Avon Be Active 
Coordinator at beactive@toodyay.wa.gov.au or 
calling 0428291302.

Shire of Toodyay Christmas/ New Year Closure

Administration Centre and Library
The Shire Administration Office and Library will be closed 
from 4:30pm Friday 23 December 2011, reopening on 

Wednesday 4 January 2012.  

Visitor Centre
The Toodyay Visitor Centre will be closed on Christmas 

Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.

Emergency response will be available by calling Shire 
Ranger and Emergency Services on 9574 4555.

Shire Councillors and Staff wish you a safe festive season.

COUNCIL DATES

13 December:  Ordinary Meeting of Council, Council 
Chambers, 7pm.

17 January: Ordinary Meeting of Council, Council 
Chambers, 7pm

 

Need to get the kids out of the house for the day?? 

On Sunday 8th January, a bus will depart from Toodyay 
at 10am heading to the big smoke (aka Perth) for a day 
/ night full of adventure. During the day we will visit the 
world famous ‘The Maze’ which features animals, mini 

golf, disc golf and of course, many different mazes!

At 3pm, we will depart to the WACA to watch the Perth 
Scorchers take on the Hobart Hurricanes in the KFC 

Twenty 20 series. 

This day is available for youth aged 12 – 15. ADULT 
SUPERVISORS WELCOME! 

(will need bus drivers if your available!) 
COST: $10 per child, $20 per adult

If you would like to attend please contact Jo Buegge, 
Avon Be Active Coordinator on 0428 291 302 or e-mail 
avonbeactive@goomalling.wa.gov.au by Wednesday 

4th January

LIMITED PLACES SO GET IN EARLY!

2012 JANUARY 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY 

PROGRAM

Worm Farm and Compost Bins

The Shire of Toodyay is still providing 
subsidies to residents and ratepayers to 
purchase heavily discounted ‘greenlife’ 
composting products.  The compost bins 
or Worm Farms would make an excellent 
Christmas Gift for a loved one.

Orders can be placed, at the Shire 
Administration Centre.  Please note, products 
will be ordered in batches and delivered 
to the Shire Depot for collection.  Product 
numbers are limited and will be allocated 
on a first come first serve basis.  One subsidy 
applies to each rate assessment.

Further information is available by phoning 
the Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Sam 
Mastrolembo, on 9574 2258.

RRP Resident 
Price

210 lt 
Compost Bin
with aerator

$67.65 $35.00

340 lt
Compost Bin
with aerator

$99.55 $50.00

220 lt
Tumbling
Compost Bin

$209.00 $130.00

Worm Cafe 
Worm Farm $207.00 $130.00

1kg Worms $95.00 $45.00

LET US HELP YOU PROMOTE YOUR 
BUSINESS!

JOIN THE TOODYAY VISITOR CENTRE 
TODAY - MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!

 
Looking for something special? 
Christmas is just around the corner 
and the Toodyay Visitor Centre is proud 
to offer a delightful selection of gifts, 
local produce and jewellery. Present 
this coupon with your next purchase 
at the Toodyay Visitor Centre and 
receive 10% off the marked price. 
Offer valid untill 31 December 2011.



health matters

	 •	 Indulge	your	senses	in	beautiful	aroma	filled	soy	candles	or	browse																																
	 	 our	lovely	homeware	and	gifts.

	 •	 Our	essential	oil	and	oil	blend	natural	candles	are	all	hand	poured	locally.

	 •	We	have	lots	of	lovely	aromas	to	choose	from	so	you’re	sure	to	find	the	right																								
	 	 one	for	you	or	that	special	someone.

	 •	 For	those	who	love	a	home	to	smell	nice	without	a	flame	then	we	have																									
	 	 our	lovely	aroma	stix.

	 •	We	also	have	soy	tealights,	palm	wax	melts	for	your	oil	burner,																																				
	 	 palm	pillar	lanterns	and	all	the	accessories	to	go	with	them.

	 •	 There	will	be	some	lovely	give	aways	on	our	opening	day—so	pop	on	in,																										
	 	 say	hi	to	Jayne	and	indulge	...

New	shop	opening	Wednesday	14	December	

121	Stirling	Terrace	
Toodyay	

OPEN	9am	
UNTIL	5PM

 
 
 

55+ Villa. Retire or holiday near the coast. 
 Freehold Title so you own everything outright with no lease-for-life fees. 

 Your own caravan or boat bay, plus double garage (big enough for 4WDs), powered 

workshop area, private courtyard with gable pergola and BBQ gas point. 

 Luxury features - high ceilings throughout, modern kitchen with Italian appliances, master 

bedroom with ensuite & 'his 'n hers' WIRs, air conditioning, etc 

 Tough & attractive 6' brick and rail fencing, auto electronic gates, entry monitors, home 

alarm and security screens so you can lock 'n leave with peace of mind. 

 Designed for low maintenance and low household running costs including automatic 

reticulation, free solar electricity and free landscape maintenance. 

 Pets are welcome (with sensible by laws ensuring responsible pet ownership). 
 

Choose from two sites in a cosy complex of seven single storey villas near the river, the 
Leschenault Estuary and the ocean at Millbridge in the Shire of Dardanup, with shops and 
services close by and just ten minutes from the heart of Bunbury. $369,ooo for 3x2 full luxury 
specifications or $329,ooo for 3x2 + study with standard specifications. 
 
 

If you would like further details sent by post or email, or if you have any 
questions, please call Dan on 97 202 216 or email dan@dansullivan.net 
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Psychological 
Health

 
Richard Taylor
Specialist Clinical Psychologist

Volunteering
PEOPLE who volunteer may live longer 
according to published research in an 
American Psychological Association 
Journal, “Health Psychology”. The reasons 
for volunteering need to be related to helping 
others.
 The research showed that the motives of 
volunteers had a significant impact on life 
span. Volunteers lived longer than those 
not volunteering if they reported altruistic 
values, or a desire for social connections as 
the main reasons for wanting to volunteer.
 Interestingly, those who volunteered for 
their own personal satisfaction had the same 
mortality rate four years later as people who 
did not volunteer.
 The researchers took account of many 
variables such as physical and mental health, 
marital status and health risk factors.

Love keeps the heart pumping
Again, in the journal, “Health Psychology”, 
research from the University of Rochester 
USA showed that happily married husbands 
and wives (and no doubt other similar 
partnerships) who undergo heart bypass 
surgery are up to three times more likely 
than their unmarried counterparts to still be 
alive 15 years later. The study showed that 
women were more likely to be positively 
affected by a happy marriage, perhaps 
because the emotional health of a marriage is 
more important to women. For men, simply 
being married was enough to improve their 
chances of thriving after surgery.
 Being the last column for this year I wish to 
thank the Toodyay Herald for publishing this 
column and for an outstanding commitment 
to covering health issues. 
 Wishing readers all the best for the festive 
season and a happy, healthy 2012.

A View from the 
Shed

Julian Krieg
End of season Temper Tantrums

 BY THIS time in the year and season we 
are all feeling tired and “over it”.  Everyone 
gets like this from kids at school to mums 
and dads at home or at work and even 
grandparents.
 When we are in this state, frustration often 
kicks in. We say things like “we are at the 
end of our tether” or “our nerves are raw!” 
as examples of how we feel. It is also very 
likely we will say things that we later regret.
 When we are under pressure it affects the 
thinking part of our brain. Unfortunately, 
this is also the part of our brain that has the 
closest connection to our mouths. It is very 
possible that when we verbalise our thoughts, 
it can have a detrimental effect on those 
around us who are often the ones we need 
most for support.

 Consider how this may play out on the 
two way radio. Everyone is under pressure, 
something goes wrong for one person and 
suddenly we have a very toxic conversation 
overheard by who knows.
 It doesn’t matter if you are the speaker or 
listener in this scenario it creates a toxic work 
place, detracts from the job at hand and does 
nothing to solve the problem which initiated 
the outburst in the first place.
 If we consider this more deeply, when we 
allow our frustrations to hit the airwaves it 
affects much more than we anticipate. We 
often create serious rifts between family and 
friends, even destroying basic trust that is 
difficult to rebuild.
 Everyone knows the harvest season is 
stressful, even when it is going well. In 
the heat of any incident be prepared to step 
back, take a deep breath and consider your 
reactions carefully. It is very seldom that 
someone makes a mistake intentionally and 
more often than not they will already feel bad 
about what has happened.  These people need 
support not judgment. It becomes especially 
toxic if others also hear your tirade over the 
two way radio.
 One thing we can all learn at this time of 
year is patience, not only with the season 
but with each other. When we have patience, 
productivity will rise without the angst 
and our workplaces will be less toxic and 
supportive through difficult patches, which 
we are bound to experience.

A View from the 
Shed

Canaries in Coal Mines

Julian Krieg
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative

YEARS ago, coal miners used to take 
canaries with them when they were working 
underground. 
 It wasn’t that miners were sensitive and 
caring about their pets; the little birds were 
very sensitive to the noxious gas that is 
sometimes in these mines and they were an 
early warning system to alert the miners to 
get out. When the canary stopped singing or 
died, take immediate action: get out as fast 
as you can as the air is becoming toxic. 
 As men, we also have an early warning 
system that we should not ignore. For us it’s 
in our ‘budgie smugglers’ and commonly 
known as erectile function. Given some of 
the stress of this harvest, a decline in libido 
could be an indicator of just how much stress 
you may be experiencing.
 It is also important to note that a ‘little 
loving’ goes a long way in helping both 
men and women realise how important we 
are to each other in getting through difficult 
periods of the year. When times are tough 
we need love the most, but sometimes we 
react toward each other in a completely 
opposite way and vent our frustration on each 
other with angry or critical comments. It is 
acceptable to feel this way about the season 
but it is inappropriate to misdirect it at our 
partner. (Sometimes this can also come the 
other way, where the kids give mum a bad 
day but dad cops the flack!) 
 If we consider these behaviours for a 

minute, you can probably understand how 
important it is to maintain a strong physical 
and emotional connection to your partner. In 
times of stress, this can be the first victim and 
should be seen as an early warning sign and 
things can quickly escalate to toxic levels if 
we don’t act. 
 You don’t need to be a rocket scientist to 
work out the solution to some of these things 
but if your love life isn’t what it was, or 
should be, take steps to fix it. We all need as 
much help as we can get in difficult times. 
Nothing strengthens a person’s capacity to 
cope more than the affection of our partner. 
 Even when times are tough, make time for 
each other; in fact, this is the most important 
time to go the extra distance to make it 
matter; don’t let the budgie die. 

Festive Season and 
What Not to Feed 

Your Pets
Dr Candice Baker
Heartlands Vet Hospital, York

TIS’ the season to be jolly! Maybe not so 
for your pets!
 It’s that time of the year when festivities 
at home include lots of indulgent food and 
drinks. At this time of the year please be 
cautious of your four legged friends. The 
digestive system of a dog and cat is different 
to that of a human, therefore they don’t 
tolerate many things that humans do. There 
are certain foods and ingredients that could 
be deadly to your pet.
 Dogs are exceptionally good at devouring 
most foods in sight, whereas cats tend to be 
fussier about their treats. The following food 
and drink additives can be harmful to your 
pets:

• Alcohol. Even small spills can cause 
health risks to pets, including breathing 
problems, cardiac arrest, induced coma 
and death;

• Chocolate and caffeine. Both of these 
are poisonous to dogs; chocolate also 
contains caffeine. These drugs can cause 
significant fluid loss through vomiting, 
diarrhoea and excessive urination;

• Avocado. Containing a fatty acid that is 
hazardous to dogs, you may see vomiting, 
diarrhoea and respiratory distress;

• Animal bones (especially cooked 
bones). Can splinter and cause cuts 
on the inside of your dogs’ and cats’ 
mouths and digestive system, as well as 
choking. Bones can sometimes become 
lodged in the digestive system and this 
requires emergency surgery to remove 
the blockage.

• Onion and leek. Even the smallest 
amounts can be toxic to your cats or small 
dogs, whether cooked or raw, anaemia 
occurs;

• Grapes, raisins, currants, macadamia 
nuts and mushrooms can be toxic to pets.

 Some alternative treats for your dogs and 
cats these holidays include: raw hides, pig’s 
ears, greenies dental treats and cooked/
dry liver treats. These are available from a 
variety of pet food suppliers. All the best for 
a happy festive season!

When Good Dogs 
Turn Bad

 
WITH a growing number of recent dog 
attacks on young children around the nation, 
a leading veterinarian has warned all pet 
owners to be aware of the signs and triggers 
that can send a loving and gentle family pet 
into attack mode in the blink of an eye.
 Dr Mark Perissinotto from VetShopAustralia.
com.au warned that even the most trusted 
family pet can have the ability to turn on 
their owners and that young children were 
especially susceptible to the problem.
 “It is every pet owner’s worst nightmare 
to think their dog would have the potential 
to harm another human, especially a family 
member, however a number of factors can 
come into play that can easily cause them to 
snap and display aggressive behaviour,” Dr 
Perissinotto said.
 “The main triggers that turn a good dog bad 
are usually jealousy, which can be caused by 
a sudden decrease in attention given to the 
dog, protective instincts towards property or 
people in the home and the feeling of fear 
if they are put in a situation they don’t like. 
Another common trigger known to make 
Fido aggressive is pain, with ear infections, 
arthritis and skin conditions all having a 
negative impact on their overall mood and 
behaviour,” he said.
 Dr Perissinotto also believed that babies 
and young children were most at risk as they 
have a different scent to adults and are often 
lying on their backs, in a submissive position 
which means a dog may not recognise them 
as being human.
 “Regardless of how trusting you are of your 
family pet, young children and especially 
babies should never be left alone with dogs. 
It is so important for owners to realise that 
every dog, no matter what breed, has the 
capability to act out of character and cause 
damage,” he said.
 “We must remember that many breeds 
have hunting, fighting and guarding instincts 
which were required for survival before they 
became man’s best friend. A massive surge 
of adrenalin can cause them to regress in 
evolutionary terms to act on their most basic 
primitive instincts,” Dr Perissinotto said.
 “Some people would call this a frenzy or 
blood lust. Pet owners must keep an eye 
out for common triggers and behavioural 
changes.”
 Dr Perissinotto also suggested that pet 
owners can lower the risks of their furry 
friend turning on the aggression mode by 
simply being able to spot the warning signs 
and to start training them well from a young 
age.
 “The best ways that pet owners can avoid 
aggressive behaviours from ever surfacing is 
to start obedience training, be aware of the 
breed and temperament of the particular dog 
you bring home, from a young age allow your 
dog to be comfortable with you looking in 
ears, mouth and around other sensitive areas, 
keep an eye on aggression triggers and never 
give your pet alcohol,” he said.
 “Dog’s rightfully earned the title of man’s 
best friend by being loyal companions and 
great additional family members which is 
why we must make sure they are well trained 
and treated accordingly to ensure a good dog 
doesn’t turn bad,” he said.
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We support the responsible service 
& consumption of alcohol.

STABLE LIQUOR Shop 1, 105 Stirling Terrace, TOODYAY.........................9574 2653
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Christmas Specials!

Becks  
24 x 330ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$4299
24 pk

XXXX Gold 
30 x 375ml Cans

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3599
30 pk

Specials available from 7th December until 20th December 2011, or while stocks last. Retail quantities only. All prices inclusive of GST. Not all products available due to Local Liquor Accords. 
Persons under 18 years of age not supplied. Beer warm cartons. Pics for illustration only. Prices may vary in Country areas due to freight. Not all products available in Country areas. 

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3999

Johnnie 
Walker 
Black 
Label 
Scotch 
Whisky 
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$4999

Jack 
Daniel’s 
Gentleman 
Jack 
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$2999

Smirnoff 
Vodka 
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$2499

Baileys  
Irish 
Cream 
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$499

Debortoli 
Sacred Hill 
Cabernet 
Merlot 
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$1199

Amberley 
Secret Lane 
Cabernet 
Merlot 2010 
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$2999

Jacob’s 
Creek 
St Hugo 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon 
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$899

Houghton 
Stripe 
Sauvignon 
Blanc 
Semillon 
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$1299

Brancott 
Estate 
Sauvignon 
Blanc 
750ml.

Jack Daniel’s & Cola 
10 x 375ml Cans

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3999

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$2499

Smirnoff 
Signature 
Serves 
2L Casks.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$899

Yellowglen 
Yellow 
Sparkling 
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$5499

Moet & Chandon 
NV Champagne 
750ml.

Julie, Pete, Brigitte, Fran and Peter would like to wish our customers and their families 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

WE ARE OPEN SUNDAY the 11th and Sunday 18th December from 10.00am to 7.00pm

Bundaberg Rum UP Premix or 
Johnnie Walker & Cola 4.8% 

10 x 375ml Cans

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3299
ea

Carlton Dry
24 x 355ml Stubbies

10 pack.
Corona 355ml, El Loco 355ml, Stella Artois 330ml, 

Asahi Super Dry 330ml, Miller Genuine Draft 330ml, 
Miller Chill 330ml,Peroni Nastro Azzurro 330ml, 

Heineken 330ml, Budweiser 355ml & 
James Squire 150 Lashes Pale Ale 345ml. 

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$2499

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3799
24 pk

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER
2 for

$70

El Loco  
24 x 355ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$3999
24 pk

Asahi Super Dry 
24 x 330ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN UNDER

$4499
24 pk

ea
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Why leave town for quality smash repairs?
At Avon Valley Smash Repairs we have the capabilities 

and the equipment to take on any size job! 
All our work is completed to the highest standard.

That’s why we can guarantee it.

We also offer a free quoting service which we can forward 
directly to your insurance company no matter who you are insured with!

Large clean modern workshop—Training and employing local youth

17 Extract Place Toodyay PH: 9574 4300
Located just off the Toodyay/Northam Road 

(Behind Landscape Outdoor & Hire)

Proud members of Car Craft

LICENSED REPAIRER 
MRB994

and the MTA

Avon Valley Smash Repairs wishes all a 
happy and safe Christmas and New Year.

Radiator replacement service provided

Toodyay Miniature 
Railway

June Eastwood

WITH our running season behind us, it 
is time for maintenance and Shandy is 
first cab off the rank. Being a very elderly 
engine, she must undergo strict trials so has 
to be completely pulled apart for thorough 
inspections. Hopefully, at the conclusion, we 
still have a puffing engine and not a static 
display!

The Toodyay 
Historical Society

Seasons Greetings to everyone
IT has been a very busy year, in particular 
these past  four months with 175th 
Anniversary events. Millie’s gone home, 
but we are still helping the Anniversary 
committee with final preparations for the 
end of the year. 
Vale Hector Wood, our late Patron
It was with great sadness that we heard 
our Patron, Hector Wood, had passed 
away on Wednesday 2 November 2011. 
Hector’s health had not been the best, but 
a little while ago he was optimistic that 
things were looking brighter. We started 
to see him around town and he visited our 
Toodyay Pictures exhibition. The Society 
was represented at the Memorial Service 
for Hector, held in St. Stephen’s Church, 
and our condolences have been sent to Mrs. 
Wood and family.
Progressive Dinner with Entertainment, 
30 October
A large group of members and friends enjoyed 
their soup and sherry in the Old Duke Street 
School (1887) then the promenade down the 
street to the Wendouree Tearooms (1925) on 
a balmy Sunday evening, for the roast and 
dessert. Old poems and songs were presented 
and history stories unfolded. 
Duke Street school building
Research done on the old school for the 
Progressive Dinner certainly amassed a 
great deal of interesting information, from 
members, locals, newspapers, archives and 
Road Board minutes. Some of the wooden 
accessory buildings came from far afield: 
Day Dawn and Bunbury! We managed to sort 
out a little the progression of events relating 
to when and how the old buildings were used 
after the students moved to the new school 
over the river in 1954. For example, we did 
know that the Toodyay Repertory Club had 
bought the old school building from the 
PWD in 1959, but did you also know that the 
Club had leased the building much earlier, in 
1956! It seems the Club used the space for 
rehearsals, but not for performances, which 
were held in the Town Hall. Read the whole 
story in Duidgeeana!
Street Party, Friday, 2 December
Hope you stopped to have a chat, buy tickets 
in our Christmas Raffle, and took another 

look at our Mini Toodyay Pictures exhibition 
in the Lesser Hall. (That’s the plan given this 
is written before the event!)
End of Year BBQ at Donegan’s Cottage, 
Saturday, 3 December, 6pm
 If the weather is kind, we will have had a 
BYO BBQ, and shown some of our films and 
pics of the year’s events.
Next events:
Next general meeting: Wednesday, 18 
January 2012, 7pm at Donegan’s Cottage. 
(NB No meeting in Dec.) 
 For information about any matter to do 
with the Toodyay Historical Society, or how 
we may assist you or your group, please 
contact our Secretary, Beth Frayne - 9574 
5971, President, Len Leeder - 9574 4343, or 
Vice President, Robyn Taylor - 9574 2578.
 Our headquarters are at Donegan’s Cottage, 
which is open to the public every Thursday 
from 1pm to 3pm. You will find us on 
Toodyay Street in the Toodyay Showgrounds. 
Membership is $10. (Postal address: PO Box 
32, Toodyay WA 6566)
Beth Frayne (Secretary)

Wendouree Tearooms during the Mobilgas 
Rally 1958. Photo Rica Erickson 

Collection, THS

 Phil has decided flying jumbo jets is 
too ‘old hat’ and is in need of more of a 
challenge. He has decided to dip back into 
1800’s technology and go steam.  So some 
time into next winter you will see Phil 
piloting Big Smoky round the track.
 I mentioned we were just rolling up the 
last red tape involved in the location of our 
new shed. Unfortunately, it seems we have 
a 25 metre roll of the stuff but everyone is 
working hard to unravel it so a start can be 
made soon on the building.

 Phil taking Len out for a run.

 We would like to wish everyone a merry 
Xmas and a happy New Year and our special 
thanks to the kind editor and staff of the 
Herald for allowing us space. 

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe

SOMEONE suggested we should have 
called our November theme ‘The Rhonda 
Night’ because that resourceful lady had 
come to the rescue of so many performers 
anxiously searching for new material ‘Under 
Twenty Five Years Old’! The help was 
much appreciated and one way or another, 
everyone came up with some terrific songs. 
I am sure a number of us found material 
in places we would not normally have 
explored. 
 There were most enjoyable versions of 
many popular songs. These included Eileen 
singing the Miley Cyrus song, ‘Butterfly Fly 
Away’, Maurice the Celine Dion song ‘My 
Heart Will Go On’ and Peter the melodic 
‘A Little Further North Each Year’ (Graeme 
Connors).
 Country songs were not overlooked. Allan 
chose the touching ‘Old Ned’ accompanying 

himself on guitar and harmonica. Chambers 
family songs were popular, with Jan singing 
the sweet tune ‘This Flower’ (Kasey) and 
Jenny and Joe each performing numbers by 
Bill Chambers, who happens to be Kasey’s 
father. 
 Several members made sure their titles 
were less than 25 years old by writing their 
own pieces! Most of us cannot imagine 
successfully learning the violin, let alone 
writing for it. Leila has done just that and this 
month she delighted us with ‘Cornflower 
Blues’, a lovely tune she had written. Other 
original material came from new performer 
Kay who entertained us mightily with her 
quirky ‘Librarian’s Song’ and a ‘Song about 
the song about Jan’. We look forward to 
more from both of you!
 Jeanette was delighted to find that her 
favourite ‘My Scotland’ fitted the 25 years 
requirement and we were all delighted to 
listen to it. The Sting classic ‘Fields of 
Gold’, sung beautifully a cappella by ‘The 
Kalamunda Crew’, was another very popular 
item of the evening.
 Finally, it has to be said that Joe’s rendition 
of ‘The Memory Song’ raised many wry 
chuckles. It is a tellingly popular song of 
our times about failing memories – Tom 
Rush’s version on YouTube has had well 
over 4 million hits. 
 For the December meeting, if you would 
like to perform some items with a Christmas 
flavour, please give the titles to Kathy to 
avoid clashes with the sing-along or other 
performers.
Please Note: There is no Music Club 
evening in January. The usual club night will 
be held in February and the next theme night 
will be in March: ‘Colours and Numbers’.
Next Meeting: 7pm Friday 9 December. 
Any style of singing or instrumental 
performance is welcome, so long as it is 
‘acoustic’. Second Friday of each month at 
the CWA Hall. Further Information: Teddy 
or Spencer on 9574 4492.
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Please ask for your free 
2012 calendar

Lupin mulch 45lt $15

Pool salt chlorine

Prepare for Summer:
Onga miniblaze 4-stroke

water transfer pump
133lt/minute $299

Wattyle decking oil
4 litres

$52.95
Metal Drums

220lt

$15
Bulka tanks

1000lt

$95

Celebrate 175 years 
of Settlement of 

Toodyay 
1836 – 2011

Desraé Clarke

WITH the closure of the year’s events 
celebrating Toodyay’s 175th Anniversary, 
it is hoped that it has been one of fulfilment 
for those involved, especially the school 
children and their teachers. With the variety 
of celebrations, the community support 
of the organisation of the various events 
held throughout the year, the participation 
in the Grand Parade, the collection of 
photos of Toodyay of yesteryear and the 
information that has been passed on, the 
175th Committee is most grateful.
 The update of the Commemorative 
Brochure, as mentioned in the November 
edition of the Toodyay Herald, is currently 
being ‘proof read’ and is progressing very 
well. However, the ‘175th Anniversary 
Reflections’ is extremely slow but grateful 
thanks to those who have contributed 
their information and photos to date! With 

Christmas just around the corner it would be 
most appreciated if data and a photographic 
record from the various community groups 
(of their particular event) could be emailed 
as soon as possible to the secretary to 
complete this project before the year closes. 
If you have a photo, or photos, which tell a 
story or an interesting happening that could 

be included in the ‘Reflections’ we would 
love to hear from you. The ultimate aim is 
to store the ‘Reflections’ within both the 
Shire and the Battye Library. The photo of 
the beautiful Clydesdales, Sam and Luke, 
must recall pleasant memories of 1 October.
 Caps ($10), stubby holders ($5.50) and 
polo shirts ($25) memorabilia are available 
for purchase at the Information Centre. 
For more information, phone John Prater 
on 9574 2656, Len Leeder on 9574 4343, 
Gaven Donegan on 9574 5347 or email the 
Secretary – desraec@westnet.com.au.

Toodyay 
Neighbourhood and 

Rural Watch
‘Neighbours looking after 

Neighbours’

Desraé Clarke

THE State Conference of Neighbour Watch, 
held at the City of Canning office Saturday 
19 November, had guest speakers to present 
Meet Your Neighbour and Scams And 
Identity Theft.
Meet your Neighbour
It is a well-known fact that many people 
may never have met their neighbour. If 
there is a suspicious occurrence, a child 
falls from its bike and is hurt, a dog is 
lost, etc, it is so much easier to approach 
your neighbour to ask for help if you have 
already met. 
 The audience at the Conference gave many 
examples of ‘meeting a neighbour’. One can 
co-ordinate a meeting place, either a private 
home or a local park with invitations well-
received by knocking on the neighbours 
door to ask the occupant if they might 
like to participate. Some Neighbourhood 
Watch members approached their particular 
council for a small financial contribution 
to organise a get-together with a sausage 
sizzle. 
 It is a tad different in country areas 
especially in new subdivisions of three, 
five, ten (or more) acre lots. People 
are busy on their land with building, 
animals, commuting, etc, but it is still 
SO important to meet your neighbour. 
In 2009 my husband and I walked our 

subdivision to give invitations, ‘face to 
face’, to neighbours to attend afternoon 
tea – twenty-one arrived! This occasion 
was several weeks before the devastating 
Toodyay December fires. It was amazing 
how important it was found to be with 
people of the area knowing each other’s 
names and telephone numbers, to be able 
to say ‘hello’ and ‘how are you’ to someone 
who had previously been unknown to them. 
A second afternoon tea was held in 2010 but 
we will wait till slightly cooler weather to 
have the next one!
Scams and Identity Theft
What is a ‘scam’? A ‘scam’ is ‘a fraudulent 
business scheme, a swindle’.
 1. An eighty year old Bunbury pensioner 
lost $57,000 as a victim of an overseas 
scam! Initially, she received a call saying 
she was the recipient of $7,000 from the 
Australian Taxation Office and to send $200 
by wire transfer to access the grant. She was 
then contacted for more and more and more 
money with the eventual devastating result!
 2 A Perth lady lost $600,000 in an 
elaborate, overseas scam of an investment 
in an oil export project in West Africa. 
Over a twelve month period she sent large 
amounts of money to bank accounts in 
Singapore and California. Fake documents 
and certificates were sent to her, supposedly 
by lawyers and accountants, to support the 
claims.
 Scams cheat people out of their money 
and come in many forms. They may come 
as letters, emails or phone calls, asking you 
to verify your bank details, asking your help 
in transferring money out of the country, or 
a phone call with an offer too good to be 
true.
 There are many, many types of scams that 
are currently circulated by experienced, 
convincing, smooth talking personalities!! 
Identity thieves are clever and will pose 
as representatives of banks or financial 
institutions and government agencies. 
Banks and financial agencies NEVER 
request personal information electronically, 
or per phone.
 Advice from the Department of Consumer 
Affairs and Fair Trading recommends:

Delete the email
Destroy the letter
Discontinue the phone conversation 
immediately
NEVER give details of credit cards to 
unknown callers

NEVER give financial information to 
unknown callers

A valuable local web site is www.scamnet.
wa.gov.au
Have you registered with the eWatch 
programme?
The eWatch email distribution group is held 
by the police with the ability to send emails 
to communicate directly with you which 
may include community safety advice (such 
as recently with unexpected very heavy rain 
and high winds), crime alerts, etc. Contact 
the Toodyay Police office or Toodyay.
Crime.eWatch@police. wa.gov.au and your 
name will be added to the programme.

 This programme is a companion to 
Neighbourhood and Rural Watch.
 Toodyay Police  9574 9555
 Crimestoppers  1800 333 000
 Goodbye Graffiti 1800 442 255
  or
  www.goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au

Autumn Club 
Autumn Leaf

TUESDAY 8 November we went to visit 
Goomalling Seniors Club and we were 
welcomed with morning tea, followed by a 
game of bingo and, after a very enjoyable 
lunch, a game of carpet bowls. On the 23rd 
we had a visit from the Bindoon Seniors 
Club and, from what I hear (I was away 
down south.), they had an enjoyable day 
with us.
 Also in November, some members had a 
day trip to Morley Galleria. We had planned 
a trip to the Tivoli Club for their Chrismas 
show but they were booked out so we are 
to go in April next year.
 On Friday 16 December, we will hold our 
Christmas Party at the Freemason’s Hotel at 
12.30pm and, on Wednesday 21, we have 
our breakup party and last day of bowls for 
2011. 
 We return to club activities on Wednesday 
25 January 2012.
 Birthdays for December are Tina 
Short (4th), Billie Dodemaide (6th), Ray 
Edwards (8th), Russ Lane (16th) and Freda 
Richardson (22nd).  In January we have Jim 
Short on the 23rd. We wish them all a very 
happy birthday. And to everyone:
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO  ALL!

http://www.scamnet.wa.gov.au
http://www.scamnet.wa.gov.au
mailto:Toodyay.Crime.eWatch@police.%20wa.gov.au
mailto:Toodyay.Crime.eWatch@police.%20wa.gov.au
http://www.goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au
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We offer you the best, traditional 
Italian food and now you can 
accompany your meal with a 

superb drop of vino. 

Dine in our cozy restaurant by a log 
fire or al fresco on the boardwalk. 

Group bookings welcome.

For bookings phone

Open every 
night from 5pm.

Also Sundays 
for Breakfast 
and Lunch 

122b Stirling Terrace
Toodyay

No B.Y.O. as we 
are fully licensed

9574 5544

Enjoy good Italian hospitality at 
Vince’s Italian Restaurant

Vince’s
Italian Restaurant Welcome in 2012

W.A.C.M.P. 
presents

New Years Eve Party

Wa lt z

C h a  C h a

R o c k  n  R o l l
 

Welcome in 2012

with special guest artist Deb Beckett 

B o o t s c o o t i n g

Dance The Night Away To The Sounds Of 

Country Rock Band “Phoenix”

Tickets $30

Doors open 
7.30pm 

Band starts 
8.00pm

BYO SUPPER
 BYO Drinks 
(alcohol allowed)

Saturday 
31st DEcember

Toodyay 
Memorial Hall

BOOK NOW!

Seating Limited

Tickets on sale from 
Toodyay Traders 
126 Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Phone 9574 2232
or bookings phone 
Roslyn on 0427 980 118

Toodyay Men’s 
Shed

Inside the shed

HELLO Fellow Shedders,
 As you may have read in this paper last 
month, the Men’s Shed ‘Awareness Day’ at 
Duidgee Park was a resounding success.
  I won’t go into too much detail about the 
day itself other than to say how comforting 
it was to hear that the Shire President, Cr 
Hogg, fully supported the aims and goals 
of the Men’s Shed and commended all our 
hard work. But, alas, we find ourselves now 
dealing with the fourth CEO of the Shire in 
the last two years. Once again we have to 
bring him up to date, which our Chairman 
has done. The A/CEO has undertaken to 
bring everyone together in a working party 
that we were promised a couple of months 
ago to have some meaningful dialogue. 
 The ‘Sundowner’ at Jeff and Di’s was a 
great success and those who attended had 
a ball. We were entertained by the Toodyay 
Singers a number of times throughout the 
evening with most of the tone-deaf blokes 
joining in by the end of the night. The money 
raised was shared equally by the Toodyay 
Men’s Shed and the Toodyay Community 
Singers. Huge thanks to Jeff and Di for all 
the effort put in; great job guys.
 Those of us who were able to turn up at 
Dave’s place with their whippersnippers to 
help clean up the other day were rewarded 

Country Women’s 
Association

Maxine Walker

ON 31 October, we travelled to Mt Helena 
Parkerville Branch for their cultural day. 
This, as always, was a most enjoyable 
day. The first guest speaker was the Chief 
Executive of Parkerville Children’s and 
Youth Care (Inc), Mr Basil Hanna, who 
talked about the history of the organisation 
and the wonderful work that they do.
 The next speaker was from the Western 
Australian Genealogical Society Inc 
(WAGS). She talked about the process 
of tracing your family history and the 
importance of keeping records for future 
generations. We all enjoyed a great lunch and 
catching up with friends from other branches.
 We had another fun Melbourne Cup lunch 
at Gidgegannup. Our very own president, 
Vivien Street, stepped up and won the 
best hat for the day; second was Stephanie 
Corcoran. It is amazing what one can do 
with flowers and feathers. Our table did very 
well at the raffles. By the time the day was 
over, we were lucky to have the room in our 
vehicles for members. The stalls, as always, 
were very good value.
 Our final function for 2011 will be our 
Christmas lunch. This year, we will travel 
to Wongan Hills to share lunch and Secret 
Santa with Richard and Sean.
 Thank you from all our branch members 
to those who attended our Garden Party, 
another successful day. With the weather 
not being good again this year, it was held 
in our hall, not in Shirley’s garden. Maybe 
next year it will be a true garden party.
 The information evening run by the 
Bendigo Bank in Toodyay was very well 
attended. A lot of interest was shown in 
all areas with information from Avon 
Legal, Purslowe Tinetti Funerals, St John 
Ambulance and Don Bates, Financial 
Planner from the Bendigo Bank. Lots 
of questions were asked following the 
presentations and answered by all parties. 
The evening ended with a light supper.
 Get well wishes go to member, Pat Eyres, 
and former member, Pat Old.
 Did you know that CWA of WA (Inc) has 
lobbied and is responsible for:

• Low alcohol beer;

• Shelter to be provided for students in all 
school yards;

• Living away from home allowance for 
country children;

• Identification of ‘black spots’ on roads.
 We wish you all a very safe and happy 
Christmas and thank you all for your support 
in our fundraising and with the use of our hall 
over this past year. We look forward to your 
continued support for 2012.
 Our next meeting will be Thursday, 23 
February at 1.30pm (AGM and general 
meeting.) If you would like to start 2012 by 
sharing an afternoon with us, we would love 
to meet you; we are a group of ladies with 
no age barriers.
 For information on joining our branch, 
please contact our president, Vivien Street, 
on 9574 4871 or secretary, Kath Haynes, on 
9574 2923.

with tea, coffee and some pretty great 
muffins. Not only did we terrorise the bobtail 
population in the yard but hopefully made it 
a little safer around the house. Many thanks 
came from Dave and once again a job well 
done. Dave might have to find something else 
to do next month. Hope all goes well with 
the operation whenever they decide to do it.
 Six of our committee, all dressed in our 
Shed uniforms, attended the WAMSA  AGM 
on 14 November held at the Baptist Church 
Hall, Shelley. The Canning Men’s Shed is a 
part of the complex. 
 Julian Krieg was the keynote speaker and 
gave a wonderful presentation on men’s 
health and wellbeing and how Men’s Sheds 
are becoming a big part of what they do. 

Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath 

G’DAY from the Pavilion.
 Well we have been busy again at the 
pavilion. We have had Robyn Teasdale back 
with us as she has had a few weekends off 
for a change. We also have a few others like 
Terry Hood and Alexa and Denis Lang back 
from their trips and wedding etc.
 Bill Beswick purchased a new tool from 
the US and it appears to be very useful so 
several of us have ordered them, too and are 
looking forward to using them and seeing if 
they improve our turning.
  I have been turning some beautiful Mulga 
of late and it has been a pretty piece of wood.
  A lot of the turning going on now seems 
to be for Christmas presents and range 
from Xmas trees and Father Christmases 
to trivets, potpouri, bowls, etc. There are 
some beautiful trivet tiles available with a 
Australian wild flower pattern on them and 
they would make great presents.
  We have decided that, with all that goes on 
at this time of the year, we would not have a 
Christmas breakfast this year, but will wait 
and have a get together in the New Year.
 In closing we wish David Eyres all the best 
with his operation. Also, to all out there, we 
wish you all the best for Christmas and, if 
you wish to try your hand at our craft, come 
down and see us on Sunday mornings from 
9-12. For any further information, please 
contact Andrew McCann on 0488 477 216 
or me, Max Heath on 9574 2069.

New Synthetic 
Green for Bolgart

A NEW synthetic green was officially opened 
at Bolgart Bowling Club on Sunday 13 
November and already the players are voicing 
their approval of the new surface.
 Club president, Kevin Manuel, said that the 
proposal to install the new ‘Tiger Turf’ surface 
took about 18 months to bring to fruition after 
the idea was first discussed by the club.
 Volunteers expended over 220 hours of 
preparation work, poisoning the green, 
dismantling the lights, digging up the verge 
and then helping to complete the many tasks 
involved in the building of the new one.
 Kevin said that the cost to install the turf 
was $218,336 plus GST, achieved with 
contributions of one-third of the cost each 
paid by grants from the Department of Sport 
and Recreation, the Shire of Victoria Plains 
and the Bowling Club. This meant the club 
needed to find $85,000.
 Various organisations from Bolgart 
contributed a total of $19,500 and the golf 
club gave another $35,000 in an interest-
free load. Combined grants of $5,000 were 
gratefully accepted from Bendigo Bank, 
Boekeman Machinery, RSM Bird Cameron 
and Wesfarmers Insurance. After the $25,000 
paid by the Bowling Club, they had raised 
the target. Kevin extended his thanks to the 
Victoria Plains Shire, who loaned extra funds 
of $10,000 to replace the old watering system 
and the numerous contractors, businesses and 
individuals who had been involved.
 CEO of the Shire, Harry Hawkins, 
congratulated the Club on the provision of 
the new green and said that the Council usually 
viewed grant applications favourably when it 
was clearly demonstrated that the applicants 
were prepared to contribute and work towards 
their project as well.
 The synthetic surface will greatly reduce 
the workload of the greenkeepers and others 
involved in the upkeep of the former turf as 
well as reduce the volume of water needed to 
keep the green in good condition.
 Three life members officially started play. 
Geoff Ludemann and Brian McGill held 
the ribbon for Vinnie Watson to cut in the 
ceremony to mark the start of a new era for 
the Club and Vinnie sent the first bowl down 
to christen the green.
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EXPRESSIONS OF 
INTEREST

Council Committees

The Shire of Toodyay wishes to call 
for expressions of interest from the 
community to participate in the 
following committees of the Council:

• Audit Committee
• Works Advisory Committee
• Museum Advisory Committee

Details of the role of the Committees 
and their meeting time table can 
be acquired by contacting Mr Sam 
Mastrolembo on (08) 9574 2258.

An Expression of Interest form is 
available from the Shire of Toodyay 
website at www.toodyay.wa.gov.
au/formsandpubl icat ions/forms/
ExecutiveServices or by contacting 
Maria Rebane on 9574 2258.

Expressions of Interest will be received 
up to 4.00pm Wednesday 18 January 
2012 at the Administration Centre, 15 
Fiennes Street (PO Box 96) Toodyay WA 
6566.  

LINDSAY DELAHAUNTY
Acting Chief Executive Offi  cer

News from Bolgart 
and Surrounding 

Areas
Doris M Martin

ONCE again I must sadly report on the loss 
of some very well know people from the 
Toodyay, Coondle and Dewar’s Pool areas.
 Firstly, condolences to Glen Cook and 
family on the sad loss of husband and 
father, William (Bill) Cook, a well known 
apiarist from the Coondle area. He was born 
on 27 April 1920 and died on 11 October 
2011 at the age of 91. He leaves behind his 
wife, Glen, and family, Ted, Gary, Peter and 
Jenni and their families. Also condolences 
to his brother, Harry Cook, and his wife and 
family.
 Condolences also to Joy Wood and family 
on the sad loss of husband and father, Hector 
Wood, of the Coorinja Winery, Toodyay. 
Hector was 84 at the time of his death and 
there was an interesting article regarding 
Reflections of his life in the October Toodyay 
Herald.
 My recollections of Hector date back to his 
young life when he was an excellent tennis 
player for the Toodyay Tennis Club.
 Finally, condolences to Elizabeth Cook and 
sons on the sad loss of husband and father, 
Raymond (Ray) from Dewars Pool. Ray 
was the son of the late Aubrey John Cook 
and Rose (nee - Ralph) who were both from 
early pioneering families.
 Ray was buried in the St Philips Culham 
Graveyard where his father, Aubrey Cook, 
mother, Rose Cook (nee Ralph), grandfather, 
George Cook, grandmother, Maud Alison 
(nee - Waters), and great-grandfather, David 
Rumble and wife, Susan Price Rumble (nee 
- Waters), are buried. Also, ancestors on the 
Ralph side of his family are buried there. The 
graveyard is steeped in history of these early 
pioneering families.
 The Melbourne Cup luncheon held at 
Bolgart saw two local ladies tie for the 
position of best dressed ladies. Mrs Brenda 
Clarke and Mrs Heather Stevenson were the 
lucky winners.

Toodyay 
Agricultural Society

Founded 1852

Pam Jackson
Committee Member

ONCE again the Toodyay Show was a 
success and the day enjoyed by many.
 As you can imagine, a lot of work goes into 
organising the show day. While we receive 
lots of help from volunteers (individuals 
and groups) at show time, it is the Toodyay 
Agricultural Society Committee that each 
year ‘puts together’ the annual Toodyay 
Show.
 The committee meets once per month on a 
Monday night and would love to have some 
new members, in particular some younger 
people. If you are interested in becoming 
involved in this major annual community 
event please come along to the Annual 
General Meeting which will be held on 
Monday 13 February 2012, 7.30pm at the 
Youth Hall at the Toodyay Showgrounds.
 Please put the date in your diary now.
 We wish you all a safe and happy Christmas 
and New Year.

Healing in the Hills
One Lightning Strike that 

Keeps on Striking

Bob Adair 
For Toodyay Christian Fellowship

 Many scientists and scholars disagree 
about God‘s existence and power.
 Sir Mark Olyphant who helped create the 
atomic bomb, one of Australia’s leading 
nuclear physicists, at the end of his life said 
this, “I have never felt the need for God in my 
life but I acknowledge that for the majority 
of people on this planet there is a built-in 
desire to know some sort of god.”
 There are thousands of scientists who 
have different opinions. Just recently I 
viewed a DVD in which a number of 
people from different fields of science 
affirmed the existence of God in the natural 
world. Watching this DVD the evolutionist 
argument became very simplistic almost 
childlike. “There once was a big bang that 
created our galaxy and on one of the billions 
of stars (Earth) there was a puddle and from 
the mud in the puddle everything grew” - 
sounds like a fairy tale to me yet here too 
were ‘eminent scientists’, so I just thought 
I’d figure it out by myself.
Light is a most remarkable part of our life 
and it is probably the most taken for granted 
element in our lives; without it nothing could 
exist.
 Light travels at 300,000km a second! You 
could travel around the Earth seven times in 
a second which is truly amazing and mind 
blowing. The flash of lightning we see is not 
only spectacular as it speeds through the sky 
but it cleanses and purifies the air we breathe. 
 It would take us 3 years to reach the nearest 
star in our galaxy travelling at the speed 
of light. We can see a star because of light 
reflected from the sun, but that light from our 
nearest star has taken 3 years to reach us. 
 Without light we have no life. This is just 
one of the amazing wonders of God, our 
grand designer’s creation. And yet the benefit 
and enormity of light we take for granted. 
That is just how we treat God, the undisputed 
reality of space, light and time is but a mere 
reflection of God. 
 In a recent survey in the UK, children from 
differing backgrounds when asked if God 
existed, the majority said of course He does 
so if children get it right then what’s our 
problem? 
“Oh Lord our God, the majesty and glory of 
your name fills all the earth and overflows 
the heavens.
 You have taught the little children to praise 
you perfectly. May their example shame and 
silence your enemies.
 When I look into the night sky and see the 
work of your finger- the moon the stars you 
have made -  I cannot understand how 
you can bother with mere puny man, to pay 
any attention to him.
 And yet you have made him a little lower 
than the angels, and have placed a crown of 
glory and honour upon his head.
 You have put him in charge of everything 
you have made; everything is put under his 
authority:
 All sheep, oxen, wild animals too, the 
birds, fish and all the life in the sea.  Oh 

Jehovah, our Lord, the majesty and glory of 
your name fills the Earth. Psalm 8.”
 Did God create this wonderful world we 
live in? Well perhaps the life of Jesus is the 
clue. His demonstration of God’s power from 
birth to death is like a flash of lightning in 
history, the result has been that for thousands 
of years millions of people have been struck 
with the lightning of God’s presence and 
love.  
Just as the natural world needs light to 
generate life God, has appeared on earth 
2000 years ago with a message for the whole 
of mankind, His children. Jesus said “I am 
the light of the world. Whoever follows me 
will have the light of life and will never walk 
in darkness.”
 At Christmas we do not come to celebrate 
family values; goodness and kindness but the 
fact that God has arrived with the gift of a 
different kind of life, a life where your light 
switch is turned on through the presence of 
God within you. Are you one of the fortunate 
ones who have received this gift?

Ida’s Hideaway
Greasy Sleeve

WELL it’s almost Christmas again, and by 
the time this goes to print the street party will 
have been and gone, so to all our helpers and 
to all who supported us, thank you so much. 
 Birthday wishes this month go to Tina 
Short 4th and Ray Edwards 8th. A very Happy 
Birthday to you both. 
 I would like to say another big thank you to 
all our volunteers who help out every week, 
and a thank you to the Toodyay Bakery for 
their ongoing support, also the Bendigo Bank 
and the Shire of Toodyay for their support. 
 Ida’s Hideaway is a voluntary organization 
to assist the seniors of Toodyay. We meet 
every Saturday afternoon at Butterly House 
from 1pm till 4pm. You can play bingo, 
cards or you can just have a chat, whatever 
you like, so if you have nothing better to 
do, please come along.  You will be most 
welcome. 
 Ida’s Hideaway would like to take this 
opportunity to wish you all a very safe and 
Happy Christmas and New Year. 
 Season’s greetings to all

 Ray and I took ourselves off to a Melbourne 
Cup luncheon at the Freemasons Hotel in 
Toodyay where a bus load of 50 tourists with 
Elite Tours descended on the hotel for lunch. 
I was lucky enough to win 1st place in the $5 
sweep and took home $70. It covered the cost 
of our day out. The meal and the company 
were excellent.
 Sunday 11 November saw 32 bowls players 
test out the new synthetic green at the Bolgart 
Bowling Club. This will certainly save the 
Club from huge water bills in the future.
 I read in a recent, borrowed edition of the 
‘Bolgart Bulletin’ put out by our local school 
that Principal, Mrs Samantha Mudgway, will 
be leaving the school this year and we wish 
her well for the future. The new incoming 
Principal will be Mr Peter Hall. It will be the 
first time in a long time that Bolgart has had 
a male school principal. I’m sure he will be 
a welcome addition to the school.
 Incidentally, I think that somebody forgot 
to run off some extra papers for the general 
store and library as the general public likes 
to keep abreast with school happenings such 
as school concerts, etc. For those who have 
asked, the school concert is to be held on 9 
December but no time or venue mentioned. 
Last day of school will be 14 December.
 Happy birthday to Mrs Lil Edmonds who I 
feel sure was hoping I would forget to report 
the occasion. Never mind Lil, you are 88 
years young.

Toodyay Spinners
Phil Lansell

SOME of our members made the trek down 
to Albany, and no doubt have had a great 
time. 
 Share table: Lois double dyed some tops in 
beetroot. Lois also made a skein from alpaca-
merino and silk. Val made (felted) two peak 
hats, one in red and one in blue. Audrey made 
a scarf in alpaca a skein in a blue colour. 
Andrew felted (with some help) a scarf in 
brown colours patterned with alpaca circles 
and with a hole cut in the middle. Andrew 
also felted a stole with lattice work at the 
top. Rita made a skein of merino and silk 
in a green colour. Vicki made some balls, 
1 white and 1 black in alpaca. Vicki also 
made a skein from alpaca, plus some scissors 
covers x5. Val felted a scarf with loops. Jan 
has made many items - a scarf (felted) with 
silk and resists, silk and merino onto tissue 
silk, also felted adult slippers, a pair of baby’s 
booties, and also a felted hat. Mavis made 
some scissors covers. 
 Thank you to the gentleman who dropped 
some fleeces into the club on 23 November. 
 I would like to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year, and all the 
best for 2012. The club will be closed over 
the Xmas and New Year period. 
 We meet  every  Wednesday f rom 
approximately 9am until early afternoon at 
Parkers Cottage in the showgrounds. We also 
meet on the second Saturday of the month at 
the same times and place. 
President     Carol Worrell 0407 429 047
Secretary     Phil Lansell 9574 2015

Toodyay Chamber 
of Commerce & 

Industry Inc.
Jan Broadbent

THE Toodyay Chamber of Commerce has 
re-formed. 
 A special General Meeting was held on 
Wednesday 23 November 2011 at Vince’s 
Italian Restaurant. 
 Election of Office Bearers and Committee 
took place and the following members were 
elected.
President: Barbara Mottershaw; Bar-Bar-
A-black Sheep
Vice President: Steve Gurman; Toodyay 
Butcher Shop
Secretary: Jan Broadbent; Jan’s Craft 
Creations
Treasurer: Mia Hofer; Mia is in the process 
of establishing her Therapeutic Massage 
business.
 A General Meeting of members then 
followed.
 The role of the new Chamber was discussed 
with a new outlook on the future direction 
and culture change that will take place as 
the Toodyay Chamber of Commerce moves 
forward.
 We have diversity of business people and 
from the knowledge within this group, we 
will discuss everyone’s needs and find the 
best avenue to make a bigger and better 
future for the business people of Toodyay. 
 We are looking at bringing back into the 
community bigger and better events. 
  Next Meeting:
Monday 5 December at C.W.A. Hall. 

Meeting starts at 6pm. Meetings will be 
held on the first Monday of each month at 
the CWA. Hall. 
 The CWA hall will be closed for the 
month of January, so if a meeting is deemed 
necessary, an alternate venue will be Vince’s 
Italian Restaurant. 
 Application forms to become a member 
can be obtained from the Secretary. 
 Any further information please contact Jan 
Broadbent 0437 383 861.

• Offi ce open fi ve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed

123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401

T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre
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BEAUTY THERAPY

AIR CONDITIONING

BRAKES/CLUTCHES

BLINDS

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

Suppliers of 
all Automotive 
Parts, 
Electrical & 
Mechanical.  
Batteries-alternators-starter 
motors-fi lters-bearings, etc.

9574 4032

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT.. . . . . . .BOBCAT IT.. . . . . .

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING 

* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS  
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE 

* BLUE METAL *

9574 2130                                                      0408 952 215WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON

Northam Brake & Clutch 
Services Est. 1968

Under New Management
Unit 3, 12 Yilgarn Avenue, Northam

24 hour callouts
on farm – on road

Phone Ross/Toni 9622 2020
Fax 9622 3866 A/H 0427 281 063

SPECIALIST IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
OF CARS, TRUCKS AND MACHINES

Qualifi ed Tradesman

Pete’s Paving
Brick Paving &

Toodyay Stone Laying

9574 2946
0409 574 294

Large or Small Jobs
Free Quotes

Patio Blinds - Clear PVC 
and Shadeview

Ph:  Shelly  9574 5904

Evans Building
Services

Qualifi ed Carpenter
Registered Builder

Over 20 years of Experience

Contact Rod on: 
9574 2320 or 0417 961 956

BUILDING SERVICES

B.G.
Antenna Services

Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding

Districts
Barry Grey      Ph:  9574 2149

* TV Antennas
 * Digital TV
  * Satellite TV
   * VCR Tuning
    * Sound Systems

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE
MRB3602     AU08707

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks, 

Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most 

Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643 
Toodyay 6566

MOBILE MYOB
BOOKKEEPING

Your home, offi ce or mine.

Accurate record keeping, monthly 
bank reconciliations, payroll, reports 
including Profi t and Loss and Cash 

Flow.
Transitional BAS Agent

Mobile: 0415 382 614
Email: yvonwest@tpg.com.au

BOOKKEEPING

  
 Bob 0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566
email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

Toodyay
Building &

Maintenance
Services

BUILDING SERVICES

BUTCHERY

              “Your” animal dressed, 
          cut up professionally 
      to your requirements 
at reasonable rates    

  
   B

utcher’s

Se
rvi

ces

Cool room supplied
Registered Qualifi ed
Master Butcher 0429 328 819
Qualifi ed meat inspection provided

All in
 pr

ice

•  
•  

•  

DTC INDUSTRIES

WE CAN SUPPLY AND INSTALL 
AIRCONDITIONING, AS WELL AS 

FULL SERVICING OF AIRCONDITIONERS.

Email: dtc1@bigpond.com.au
EC 906679     AU06165

AIRCONDITIONING 
AND ELECTRICAL

DOMINIC AND TIZIANA 0414 587 232

BUCKS COUNT

BOT’S MOBILE DEGAS/REGAS

For all your Automotive and Machinery 
Airconditioning needs

“WE COME TO YOU”

Servicing the Shire of Toodyay, 
Northam, York and surrounding districts

Contact Hank
Mobile: 0417 944 373
Phone: 9574 4631

License No: L049994

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

BUILDING SERVICES

*  Carpenter
*  Form Worker
*  Steel Fixing
*  Grano
*  Suspended slabs
*  Walls & Columns
All formed up and ready to go!

RING KEN ON 9574 5572 
FOR FREE QUOTE
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CLEANING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CONCRETECOMPUTERS

GB’s PC’s
FOR MOBILE COMPUTER

REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

For virus and spyware removal, 
hardware repair, system upgrades 

and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

CLOTHING/WORKWEAR

PETER REDEKER’S 
 CARPENTRY & 
 MAINTENANCE

Peter 0419 045 966
p_jredeker@yahoo.com.au

Qualifi ed Carpenter - Joiner
Kitchen Installations   
 & New Wardrobes
All Carpentry Work Big or Small
Fibreglass Fabrication & Repair

The Carpet Gleaming Company
Number One in the Avon

“Upholstery, carpets, tiles and grout
driveways, roofs, too much to count

We travel all over the Avon
Our pink van is known to everyone

Mr and Mrs Pink is our name
The best in Toodyay is our aim”

Commercial & Domestic
for friendly local service 

call Adam
Ph: 9574 5500

Mob: 0400 111 141

CARPENTERCARPENTER

Dallimores

258 Fitzgerald St

9622 1154
 

Mobile: 0406 049 757 
E-mail: appleceilings@iinet.net.au 

All types of ceilings and partitions.  
Construction, repairs and maintenance.  

• Decorative plasterglass 
• Cornice 
• Sagging ceilings 
• Flushing 

• Decorative plasterglass
• Cornices

• Sagging ceilings
• Flushing

BRUCE ACTON
Mobile: 0406 049 757
Email:  appleceilings@iinet.net.au

CEILINGSCARPETS

For your commercial & domestic carpets,
windows, floor cleaning, general cleaning,

property vacate clean.

Dave and Glen
Freecall: 1800 242 314

Phone: 9574 4668
owned and operated in Toodyay

GLENOHN SERVICES TOODYAY

     9574 2020 

CUSTOM DESIGNED HERITAGE 
TIMBER SCREEN DOORS 

& WINDOWS 
 

CARPENTER

Email:  remotebuilding@bigpond.com
PO BOX 1315 

Toodyay  WA 6566

Phone:  0419 954 985

Dunrite CarpentryOVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY

• DECKING
• PATIOS
• DOORS
• SKIRTINGS
• PERGOLAS
• BUILT-IN ROBES
• PAINTING
• REWIRE OF FLYDOORS & SCREENS
• ALL MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

Please ring Henry Stone for prompt quotes.
Service Areas: Toodyay and surrounding 
districts, Gidgeganup, Bejoording, Goomalling, 
Northam and Clackline.

CARPENTER

CARPET CLEANER

CABINET MAKER

At last Toodyay has a 
Quality Car Detailing Service

We will make your car 
sparkle inside and out

Guaranteed agreed price
Bookings essential

Call Len and July 0447 730 344

  Campbells Car Care

We care about your car

CAR DETAILING

Supply
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting 

Insulation
Plasterboard Installation 

Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

Ron Jones
PO Box 164
Toodyay WA 
Phone/Fax
9574 2087

CEILINGS
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Dave’s Hobby Centre
Now Open 7 Days

See website for times

www.hobbycentre.com.au
dave@hobbycentre.com.au

10940 Great Eastern Highway
Sawyers Valley WA 6074

08 9295 6466

“Stay Sane, Get a Hobby”

EARTHMOVING

GARDEN SUPPLIES

 DOG GROOMING

P&G Electrics
Refrigerant Handlers License - LO43357

v Complete split-system air-conditioning installations
v RCDs, smoke alarms, GPOs, lights and fans
v Solar Pumps
v Accredited solar power designer & installer

George Groessler
Phone: (08) 9574 2137 Mobile: 0419 839 384

Electrical Contractor - EC004331
Clean energy council accredition No. P4332

Ph: 08 9574 4162 | Mobile: 0407 744 162
s.w_jones@bigpond.com

PO Box 697 Toodyay 6566

Jonesy’s Backhoe Hire
Toodyay and surrounding districts

Over 30 years experience
• Trenches, Septics, Driveways
• House/Shed Excavation, Sand Pads
• Sand and Gravel Supplies

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,

Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and

Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment

Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635

Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362

Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

TORBEN POULSEN
0421 593 358  Fax 9572 9166

torben@hotspotelectrical.com.au

EC: 8888

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC AND RURAL INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

The supplier of quality herbs 
for your horse in Toodyay.

Contact me for a product list.

E: kcherbsplus@westnet.com.au
P: 0418 923 005

 KC Herbs Plus CK RURAL FENCING
HOBBYFARM TO BROADACRE

0429 086 726
Will travel to all areas of the wheatbelt

Line Clearing • All Rural Fencing Types • Modern 
& Effi cient Plant • Friendly Service

Phone Corry & Kylie Munson
sunrisepark@bigpond.com

EQUESTRIAN

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN

CONTRACTING SERVICES

COSHAN CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Spray
Seal & Base Work
Driveways
Crossovers
Carparks
Repairs & Potholes

Bobcat and Truck 
Hire
Site Levelling and 
Clearing
Post Holes
Fire Breaks
Sweeping

Phone Lionel or Rowena Coshan
Mobile: 0488 095 429

Phone/Fax 08 9574 5583

DRUM LESSONS

* Driveways and Levelling
   * Drainage and Trenching
     * Blocks Cleared
       * Backfi lling
         * Rock Grab and Raking
           * Swimming Pools

M: 0412 487 715 Ph: 9574 5791

A-Z Earthworks

EARTHMOVING

FENCING

CONCRETE

Mobile
Concrete
Services

SUPPLIERS OF CONCRETE
in Toodyay and surrounding areas

Contact Stephen & Julie Street

 PHONE 9574 4008
 FAX 9574 4122
 MOBILE 0407 155 337

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALLP.O. Box 1062 

TOODYAY 6566

• Dog Grooming
• Dematting
• Clipping
• Bathing & Drying
• Nail trimming

Liz Davies 
0438 951 108

TOODYAY

All dogs treated humanely with patience and care

Drumkit lessons now available
Northam & Toodyay

Drumkit tuition available from a professional drummer who understands 
the need for groove in music. If you feel like some inspiration from one 
of Australia’s hard working skinsmen then phone today so you too can be 
enjoying the groove you want to express on the drum kit.
“With numerous studio albums recorded and consistent national 
touring I am pleased to be sharing my knowledge with the new 
breed of Australian drummers.”

Justin Francis ~ 0448 916 323 ~ blackhandentertainment@y7mail.com

Mark Shane

Ph 9574 2623

E.C. 004736

~ House & Shed wiring
~ Underground power
~ Repairs

FMG
Electrical
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GRAPHIC DESIGN

HAIRDRESSERS

GENERAL CARTAGE

E.B. Garden 
Maintenance

General Garden Maintenance
Garden Design and Landscaping

Hedging/Gutter Cleaning/
Handyman Work/Slashing/Mowing/

Whipper Snipper
Specializing in Mulching

Local resident with police clearance

Phone 9574 4767

8 Tonne Tilt Tray and Hiab

Phone: George 0429 328 819
   Barry  0447 219 143

Johnson Tilt Tray Towing & Hiab Services

No job too small
Cars, tractors & general freight, Toodyay and surrounding areas

Business 
owners!

If you are seeking 
professional help with your

visual promotion phone Sandra 
on 9572 9061

sandra@redbrookart.com.au

0409 138 961
Beautiful hair - with passion

Call for an appointment
 Precision cutting   Creative colouring
 Perming   Styling   Spray tanning
 Specialising in balls, weddings and editorial work
 All types of extensions

GARDENING

GRADER HIRE

HANDYMAN

FITNESS

Toodyay 
Express

� WHITE GOODS � YOUR GOODS
� FURNITURE � FARM EQUIPMENT

� ALL GOODS � SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the 

metropolitan area and into the surrounding 
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019

Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

Britt  & Dave Benz
22 Sti rling Terrace,  Toodyay
Ph: 9574 5687
Email: 
britt benz@fullcirclegymandfi tness.com.au

Sunday 8am to 12pm
Monday to Thursday 6am to 12pm  
 &  3pm to 7pm
Friday 6am to 4pm
Saturday CLOSED
Public Holidays To be advised

Free Weights 

Weights Machines

Cardio Machines

Group Fitness Classes

Personal Training

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Topsoil ($44), Mulch ($35),

Yellow Sand ($44), Sawdust ($20), 
Compost ($44).

Prices per 6 x 4 trailer.

Ph: Charlie or Marion 9574 2987

Mob: 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

Pick up 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts.

Delivery Extra.

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Topsoil ($44), Mulch ($35),

Yellow Sand ($44), Sawdust ($20), 
Compost ($44).

Prices per 6 x 4 trailer.

Ph: Charlie or Marion 9574 2987

Mob: 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

Pick up 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts.

Delivery Extra.

FREIGHT GARDEN SUPPLIES

REGISTERED BUSINESS
LOCAL BUSINESS FOR TOODYAY & SURROUNDING AREAS

“All the little chores you don’t want to do”
Call Mitch

 9574 4919                                      0401 874 804

WINDOW CLEANING, WOOD CHOPPING, YARD CLEAN-UPS, 
GUTTERS & TANKS CLEANED, LAWNMOWING, BRUSHCUTTING, CHAINSAW WORK,

SMALL PAINT JOBS PLUS ODD JOBS

HR & F Class License for contract work

HOBBIES

Dave’s Hobby Centre
Now Open 7 Days

See website for times

www.hobbycentre.com.au
dave@hobbycentre.com.au

10940 Great Eastern Highway
Sawyers Valley WA 6074

08 9295 6466

“Stay Sane, Get a Hobby”

FENCING

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Limestone retaining/feature walls
Brick paving
Fencing Rural/Domestic
Shed erections, all sizes
Concrete work
Bobcat, excavator, truck

LIZARD 
LANDSCAPE

Nathan 0427 988 428

MACHINERY HIRE
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PLUMBERPEST CONTROL

 28 years experience in  
the smash repair   
industry

 All insurance and   
private work welcome

 HBF recommended  
repairer

 Free quotes

 Courtesy car available

Phone: 9574 4300
Lot 17 Extract Place Toodyay

(Just off the Northam/Toodyay Road)

PANEL BEATER

Toodyay 
Smash Repairs

21 Extracts Place, Toodyay
Call Harry~0400 177 731

Sandblasting, spray 
painting, restoration work, 

fabrication work and 
general auto body repairs.

csdsecdse

Toodyay Panel & Paint

Units 3/4 21 Stirling Tce Toodyay
Phone 9574 4530

For all your panel and paint
requirements

No job too big or too small
Opposite Toodyay Tyres

Smash Repairs
Lic No. MRB2905

PHOTOGRAPHER

Toodyay & Avon Valley 
Photography

Wayne Weaver
Mob: 0417 172 165

Email: weaver2j@gmail.com

PANEL BEATERPANEL BEATER

PLUMBER PLUMBER

Avon Pool Tech

The Fully Mobile Pool Service

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, filters, pool cleaners &

chlorination systems

· On-site water testing & balancing

: Great Prices on Chemicals

: Fault finding and Repairs

: Regular Servicing

 9574 2531

Call Graeme

POOL MAINTENANCE

Firebreaks
Slashing 
Tree cleanup
Clearing
Earthmoving
Rock Picking 
Rock Raking
Rock sales
Loader and Truck Hire

Ph Bob  0429 010 210

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OODYAY PUMPS
MOBILE PUMP SERVICE

 Servicing to all makes of pumps
  Suppliers of Domestic   
   & Bore Water Systems

      Agents for: Onga, Ebara, 
       Grundfos, Mono
         Manufacturers of the 
           Feri Airlift System Air Pump

         Phone JIM & LYN 
               9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
                 55 Railway Road Toodyay

T

PUMPS

PUMPS

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

240v - Air - Solar - Petrol - Diesel
All underground water needs

BORE BLOWOUTS

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience
All Pump Requirements & Repairs

PUMP REPAIRS & SALES

Toodyay
Puffa Pumps

The original air pump owned
solely by Marlene.

If you have a low yield bore or a 
windmill that isn’t doing the job
when you need water the most,

call Marlene on

9574 2084

SCRAP METAL

CASH PAID FOR ALL 
SCRAP METALS

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass 
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.

Old Carbodies (will pick up) 

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday and all public holidays,10am to10pm.
Wine and honey mead cellar door open soon. 

Book now for Christmas lunch or dinner.  Three course meal $80.00 per person. 
Lot 525 Nerramine Drive Julimar WA 6567 Ph: 9574 5458 or 0427 879 343.

A taste of traditional european 
cuisine right here in Julimar. 

Alicia Estate caters for functions of 
all kinds and offers guests a variety of 
options, from a table in the restaurant 
to booking the entire venue. We provide 
both indoor and outdoor options. Our 
restaurant is fully licenced.

RESTAURANTS
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TOWING

SHEDS





SHEDS ~ BARNS ~ FARM SHEDS ~ GARAGES ~ CARPORTS 

COMMERCIAL ~ INDUSTRIAL ~ FREE CALL  1800 821 033 

Display Office: Unit 1/18 Forrest St, York  Ph: 9641-2526 

Terry Edwards - 0418 189 128    Over 25 Years Experience in the Shed Industry.  
Web:  www.theshedcompany.com.au  - Email: york@theshedcompany.com.au 

THE BEST Sheds! THE BEST Price!  

THE BEST Service!  Simply ~ THE BEST!         

SIGNS

Wall & Floor
Tiling

- Building Maintenance
- over 30yrs exp.
- Gvt approved contractor
- Free Quotes

Phone :
Mobile :

9623 2375
0402 658 817

TILING TILING

For help in your garden and removal 

of garden rubbish, please phone me 

9574 4528 or 0418 937 324

Wall & Floor Tiler

Dale Sweeney
Ph: 9574 5350

Mob: 0422 534 311

E: wallandfl oortiler@bigpond.com

FREE QUOTES!

Avon Valley
Crane & Truck Hire

Phone Mike Devlin 0413 155 255

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44

if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au

SHEDS

TRANSPORT

Andrew Carr
Welding and Carpentry Work

If your property is getting a bit much for you?
Hire Andy for an hour or two now and again.

Don’t move camp yet !
We will be in a confined space soon enough.

Stay put. Keep getting your yearly capital gain.
Save the cost and worry of moving.

 9574 4528 or 0418 937 324

TOWING TREE LOPPING

Own truck mounted picker
Fully insured
23 years experience
Fully experienced climber

Phone Mick 9574 5589 or 0407 198 018

Toodyay Treelopping 
  Commercial & Domestic Work

TREE SERVICE WASTE REMOVAL

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

BORE BLOWOUTS
AND ADVICE

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience

WATER/BORES WATER/BORES

 
Julimar Drilling Services

• Water bore construction
• Domestic and Commerical
• Rotary mud and air
• Hard rock, clay and sand
• Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:  9574 5582
Mob:  0409 089 392
Email:  julimards@bigpond.com

WEB SITES
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WINDMILLS

TOODYAY RAINFALL
Recordings are taken from Bureau of Meteorology (in mm).

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

 2001 7.2 3.2 2.6 2.8 60.4 6.4 78.6 70.6 50.8 22.4 28.0 0.0 333.0
 2002 9.0 5.4 2.2 52.4 37.2 72.4 90.4 50.6 50.0 27.0 11.4 2.6 410.6
 2003 0.0 26.6 46.2 49.0 71.8 120.0 68.6 92.0 75.2 7.0 26.8 6.8 590.0
 2004 2.2 2.4 3.4 4.2 73.6 93.2 63.8 82.8 28.6 21.2 35.0 0.8 411.2
 2005 0.0 2.2 25.2 10.6 86.0 135.6 43.6 71.6 51.0 22.6 9.6 4.6 462.6
 2006 119.5 16.6 3.0 21.2 19.0 29.8 54.8 88.8 73.2 15.6 13.8 9.4 464.7 
 2007 16.4 26.6 10.2 34.0 58.2 43.2 121.0 74.0 70.4 39.2 0.0 57.6 550.8
 2008 0.0 10.8 9.8 76.8 38.2 62.8 146.2 8.4 50.6 43.0 31.0 3.4 481.0
 2009 8.0 8.0 9.0 32.6 39.2 83.6 115.0 76.2 56.2 17.2 30.2 2.6 478.2
 2010    (No recordings taken)   69.4 36.2 12.0 3.4 7.2 21.4 149.6
 2011 14.8 0.0 14.2 10.4 36.6 52.6 92.0 70.2 65.0 57.4   413.2 

AVERAGE ALL YEARS: (RECORDING COMMENCED IN TOODYAY 1/1/1877)
  10.8 12.4 19.4 25.8 66.9 99.5 102.3 80.2 47.9 31.4 14.8 9.1 520.5

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our val-
ued customers

single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, 

please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au

Tatania’s 
Window Cleaning
...............................................

Police Clearance
Tracks, frames and fl yscreens
Homes, shopfronts and offi ce.

Free quotes

0467 282 127

WINDOW CLEANING

Foodbank WA 
needs your help 
this Christmas

FOODBANK WA has launched its 
annual Feeding WA Christmas Appeal in 
Woolworths Supermarkets and is urgently 
calling for food donations to meet the 
growing demand for hunger relief in 
Western Australia. 
 Foodbank WA is the State’s largest 
hunger relief charity and is desperately 
short of food at its Welshpool and regional 
warehouses. 
 Foodbank WA Chief Executive Greg 
Hebble said recent food donations were 
well down and demand was exceeding 
supply.
 “It is not unusual for our stocks to drop off 
after winter,” Mr. Hebble said. “However, 
unlike previous years, our food stocks have 
not recovered for the lead up to Christmas. 
 “A major increase in the provision of food 
through Foodbank WA in regional centres 
has impacted on supplies. Since June, our 
country branches have distributed 40 per 
cent more food than the same period last 

year and this has reduced the amount of 
food available for distribution through 
registered charity organizations.” 
 The donation of non-perishable festive 
products such as canned meats, plum 
puddings and even Christmas crackers are 
welcomed as they are often the type of 
special foods that people in need miss out 
on at Christmas. Donations can be place in 
the collection bins located in Woolworths 
supermarkets. 
 All food donated will help make 
Christmas that bit brighter for people 
in need. Beneficiaries of Foodbank WA 
include families, children, seniors and the 
homeless. 
 Foodbank WA Patron, His Excellency 
Malcolm McCusker AO CVO QC said food 
collections were a simple way for the whole 
community to support hunger relief.
 “Anyone can help, for example by 
organising a collection at their workplace, 
sporting clubs or school or by donating their 
own time or money, the Governor said.
 “The impact of donating food is almost 
immediate.  Food donated will help 
people facing an otherwise bleak and 
joyless  Christmas .”
 For further information on the Feeding 
WA Christmas Appeal visit the Foodbank 
WA website at www.foodbankwa.org.au 

http://www.foodbankwa.org.au
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TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - MCLY
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco fi lters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULL VEHICLE check over
SERVICING passenger and 4WD

Call 13 11 11

FREE UNDER 
BONNET CHECKS

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL 
MAKES AND MODELS

Service
12 point check - $169 Oil and Filter Inc.

Small/Medium Cars

FREE TYRE FITTING

See Russell, Brenton, Brook or Richard

MOBILE 0418 949 898

BATTERIES FREE 
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS

FROM TOWN

YOUR   1   STOP SHOP 9574 2335

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

Registered repairer
MRB 513

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old

FAX 9574 5267

Python Watch
Desraé Clarke 
Member: Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

ALTHOUGH the rains are still with us, the 
intervening warm days have seen a variety 
of reptiles on the move. Of course, the little 
Bobtail has taken advantage of the warmth of 
the roads resulting in a number of road kills. 
The Black-headed Monitor has been noted on 
occasions, especially the juveniles, usually 
moving slowly with its fine tail curved over 
its back. There has been a report of a brilliant 
orange and dark brown, banded Gwardar in 
the area of Julimar Road. Two adult Dugites, 
observed on a Coondle property, have been 
seen in different places at different times. 
A Ctenotus fallons, a very attractive small 
skink, was reported from the Lozanda 
Heights area.

 Peter Schneider very patiently waited 
to photograph this little Western Bearded 
Dragon found on his property. It peered out 
of its hole to check the area but obviously 
didn’t see Peter as a threat. It eventually came 
out of its home to be photographed. 
 The Western Bearded Dragon (of the 
genus Pogona) has two of the six Australian 
species occurring in our southwest, including 
two subspecies. Another small dragon, the 
Thorny Devil (of the genus Moloch) is 
also found in the Shire of Toodyay. Dragon 
lizards move about during the day (diurnal) 
to search for their food of invertebrates 
(creatures that don’t have a backbone such 
as spiders), smaller reptiles and vegetable 
matter such as bulbs, fruit, etc.
 Dragons are egg-layers (oviparous) with 
the Western Bearded Dragon laying two 
clutches of up to 11 eggs between October 
and February. Female Dragons are often 
found basking on the roads; it is thought 
that this habit may be to hasten the egg 
development. Unfortunately, this also results 
in many road kills of this delightful little 
creature.
 The Western Bearded Dragon has 
colour changes which depend on its body 
temperature. When at rest or when disturbed 
it is a dark grey in colour but, following 
basking and as its body temperature rises, 
its colour will be a yellowish-brown. 
 It has a large triangular-shaped head with 
several rows of spines across the back of 
the head with a single row of spines along 
the flanks. It has noticeable ear holes and, if 
threatened by a rival or predator, will open its 

mouth to show a brightly coloured interior. It 
has a snout vent length (SVL – from the tip 
of the snout to the area just behind the back 
legs) of 15cms; the long, slender tail gives 
it a total length of 60 cm.
 The Western Bearded Dragon can be found 
in a great range of habitat from the arid areas 
to the coastal dunes and is very much at home 
within the Shire of Toodyay.
 The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club is very 
grateful to receive any fauna sightings to 
include in its database with a photograph 
greatly assisting in identification of the report. 
I can be contacted on 6364 3609 or desraec@
westnet.com.au The Toodyay Naturalists’ 
Club email address is toodyaynats@westnet.
com.au

Bird of the Month
Barking Owl

Desrae Clarke
Member: Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

THE Barking Owl, like the Southern 
Boobook of the previous month, is one of 
the ‘hawk-owl’ species and, although very 
similar in colouring and looks to the Southern 
Boobook, is larger with measurements of 35 
to 45cms. It is also one of the least nocturnal 

of the species as it can be seen sitting in the 
leafy canopy of trees during the day and may 
begin to hunt before sunset.
 Although it is mainly found in the north 
and North West of Australia it has been heard 
very, very occasionally within the Shire and 
is also known in the Busselton, Augusta and 
Esperance areas. It does not favour arid, 
treeless or heavily treed areas, its habitat 
being mainly open country, open forest area, 
woodland and dense scrub and in areas along 
water courses.
 This specie has similar colouring to the 
Southern Boobook being greyish-brown 

above and whitish below with large white 
spots on the wings. It has piercing yellow 
eyes, feathered, dull yellow-coloured feet.
 As the name implies, its call is ‘dog-
like’ with a quick, loud and resonant 
‘wok, wok, wok.’ However, it also has a 
second  call that is occasionally heard at 
the beginning of its breeding season; it is a 
blood-curdling, chilling, wavering, sobbing 
scream resembling a woman in deep distress. 
This bird has been heard on two occasions 
by the author and the call is extremely 
upsetting. Many years ago it distressed an 
elderly lady resident of Toodyay town who 
listened intently to the news on the radio the 
next morning expecting to hear of a murder 
in the town!
 It nests in tree hollows on decayed debris, 
occasionally on the ground and maybe in 
a rabbit burrow. The Barking Owl breeds 
between July and November laying two 
to three dull, white eggs, two to three days 
apart, with incubation thirty four to thirty 
eight days and fledging in approximately 
seven weeks. Its diet consists of rabbits, rats, 
mice, small bats, marsupials and birds to the 
size of a magpie.
 If this bird is suspected of being heard 
please report it on 6364 3609, desraec@
westnet.com.au or toodyay naturalists@
westnet.com.au as the Club members would 
be extremely excited by the observation as 
would Birds Australia.

Red-tailed 
Cockatoos Visit 

Toodyay 
THE rare and endangered cockatoo species 
Calyptorhynchus Banksii sub species Naso  
but commonly known as The Red-tailed 
Cockatoo made a surprise visit to a Julimar 
property on 28, 29 and 30 November. 
 The flock of five appeared virtually from 
nowhere and appeared to be several  juveniles 
and adult birds. Tim and Jan Walker who 
have been living in the Julimar subdivision 
for the past eight years said they had never 
seen this variety in Toodyay previously. The 
red-tailed cockatoo has a very different call 
to the Carnaby species and not dissimilar to 
the pesky White Corella; in fact it was their 
call that first alerted Tim to their presence, as 
it was unusual to have what he thought were 
White Corella’s on their property.
 Very graceful in flight and showing their 
flashing red/orange tails was an absolute 
delight and to see such rare birds in the 
Toodyay district was very much a highlight to 
their years in Toodyay. They are also known as 
the “KARRAK” and named by the Noongar 
communities after their similar sounding call.
 Limited information and distribution 
generally concludes that the Red Tail can be 
very occasionally seen in areas to the north as 
far as Dandaragan, east to as far as Toodyay 
and South to Wandering/Kojonup and the 
King River area near Albany. There has also 
been a family of 3 seen in Westminster, Perth.
 Last known and reported sightings in this 
area were in The Julimar Forest in 1950 and 

1957, Gingin in 1988. Flocks of up to 200 
were sighted prior to the end of the 19th 
century with declining numbers reported as 
far back as 1923 and, in 1983, the birds were 
declared as “uncommon” and since then 
endangered.
 There are many and various reasons for 
the birds becoming rare, and today the most 
common reason being the destruction of their 
natural habitat and trees suitable for nesting. 
Earlier reasons included shooting for sport, 
and earlier still (prior to late 1900) aboriginal 
tribes seeking their tail feathers for tribal/
personal ornamentation. 
 The birds can live for between 60 and 80 
years. They do not breed prior to five years 
of age and not every year thereafter. One 
offspring is normal; two is rare, with the 
female only responsible for brooding the 
young. 
 For those readers seeking more information 
there are many useful and comprehensive 
articles on the internet. 

Did You Know?
On 4 Dec. 1943, the Toodyay 

Branch of the CWA planned to 
make the final repayment on 
its loan to build the CWA Rest 
Room in Toodyay, and throw a 
party. (From The Long Toodyay 
Chronology, Part 2, 1901-1950. 
Toodyay Historical Society Inc.)

mailto:desraec@westnet.com.au
mailto:desraec@westnet.com.au
mailto:desraec@westnet.com.au
mailto:desraec@westnet.com.au
mailto:toodyaynaturalists@westnet.com.au
mailto:toodyaynaturalists@westnet.com.au
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 Our new rural sales consultant, 
specialising in hobby farms, 
lifestyle properti es, blocks 

and residenti al houses.

Call Steve today for an obligati on free 
appraisal of your property.

Offi  ce: 9574 2917
Mobile: 0488 594 768

Email:  steve.carlin@raywhite.com

Introducing Steve Carlin

Skincare inspired by the purity and 
beauty of nature itself.

Each product is lovingly created by hand in small 
batches - so you know that when you use Verissima, 

you are getting the full benefit of the premium 
essential oils and natural base ingredients we use. 
When we say pure and natural, you know that we 

are true to our word.

Visit us online to view our extensive range of skincare, 
essential oils, massage butters & oils, Verissima 
Vitals, Mum & Bub - all blended, poured and 
packed locally in Morangup, Perth Hills, WA.

www.verissima.com.au 
enquiries@verissima.com.au 

(08) 9572 9662  |  0430 529 730

Now AvAilAble: Organic & raw fair trade 
chocolate, superfoods, Wildflower Botanicals 
herbal blends & teas, and Tints of Nature hair 
colours - plus we offer gift packs and vouchers.

Toodyay Naturalists’ 
Club

Desraé Clarke 

ANTS are interesting creatures despite, at 
times, being thoroughly annoying! Peter 
Schneider’s excellent photo is known as a 
Bull Ant, Sergeant Ant or Bulldog Ant. John 
Dell PSA, one of the Club’s three patrons, 
stated that the genus is Myrmecia but did not 
know to which of the many species of this 
genus this particular ant belonged; added 
information may be found on the internet. 
 On Thursday 27 October the Wheatbelt 
NRM held its Annual General Meeting in the 
Bridgley Centre, Northam. Our Naturalist 
Club is a member of the Wheatbelt NRM 
and also Club member of many years, Greg 
(Warburton), has just begun working with 
the Wheatbelt NRM. Congratulations, Greg!
 The first guest speaker was Canadian 
conservationist, Heidi Hardisty, who moved 
from her prairie home to live near the 
beautiful Mt Claremont wetland in Western 
Australia. Heidi has interested people 
of the area to appreciate the unique area 

and since her arrival, five years ago, has 
instigated incredible rehabilitation involving 
surrounding residents and school children of 
all ages. 
 Heidi was followed by the Keynote 
Speaker, her husband, Professor Paul 
Hardisty, who gave a wonderful presentation 
on the significant value (monitory!!!) 
of remnant vegetation. Paul is Adjunct 
Professor, University of Western Australia, 
School of Business and Professor of 
Sustainability and Climate Change Studies. 
In February 1970 the First Earth Day was 
established with ‘sustainability is living 
our life today as we would like to leave the 
world’.
 He decried the ongoing clearing of 
remnant vegetation. His presentation listed, 
as follows, many of the benefits of leaving 
intact what remains of remnant vegetation 
which are:
 Climate modification and regulator, 
generation rainfall and climate,  a  cooling 
effect of 5% to 10%, absorption of noise, 
cleansing of the air, provision of corridors for 
wildlife, a carbon sink, a habitat for creatures, 
aesthetics and tourism value, nutrient 
recycling and soil health, hydrological and 
saline control, biodiversity storage and an 
improvement in agricultural value.  Paul 
stated that when remnant vegetation is 
needed to be removed for building look for 
an alternative!
Lake Lescenaultia and Karakamia
A picnic tea at Lake Leschenaultia, 
followed by a ‘Night Walk’ at the Wildlife 
Conservancy of Karakamia, was the closing 
event for 2011, an event that was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the twenty-two participants. 
The weather was perfect resulting in the 
sightings of a number of endangered 
nocturnal creatures that are housed in the 
480ha protective area.
 A completion of the interesting and busy 
programme for 2012 will be held in January 
at a venue yet to be decided. 
Enquiries may be made to Secretary, Wayne 
Clarke on 6364 3609, email toodyaynats@
westnet.com.au or visit the web site www.
toodyaylandcare.org.au/TNC Main Page.
htm.
 New members are always made welcome.

Toodyay Friends of 
the River

Greg Warburton

TFOR was represented at a Keep Australia 
Beautiful/Main Roads litter pick up event 
on the 27th of November to remove rubbish 
from Kwinana Freeway and the adjacent 
Swan River foreshore. 
 The shoreline area is an important wildlife 
habitat and indeed the breeding location for 
Fairy Terns. This highly organised, well-run 
event was an inspiration as to what could 
potentially be achieved in Toodyay to 
address the severe litter problem not only 
on our roadsides but in our waterways. 

 TFOR member Vicki joined KAB volunteers 
in November to pick up litter along the 
Kwinana Freeway and Swan River foreshore

 As 2011 draws to a close, the Toodyay 
Friends of the River can look back with 
some satisfaction on a year of achievement. 
Some of the highlights include the Harper 
Brook re-vegetation project, Millard’s Pool 
picnic shelter, various signage and the Lloyd 
Reserve campaign. The hectic year was 
concluded with a very pleasant social 
gathering on the slopes of Mt Anderson last 
month. The TFOR team now takes a break 
over Christmas and New Year returning in 
February for the first working bee in 2012.
 There are a number of things to look 
forward to next year, not least the next stage 
of the Heritage Walk Track and another 
‘Rivercare’ project. 
The meeting of combined Avon River 
Conservation groups in Northam last 
month has resulted in a collective desire to 
form a new over-arching group next year. 
The working name at present is CARES 
(Coalition of Avon River Environment 
Societies). 
 Next year’s TFOR programme will be 
finalised at a planning meeting on Australia 
Day. In the meantime, considerable slashing 
to reduce hazards will take place over 
Christmas and New Year at Harpers Brook 
and Lloyd Reserve. Work will continue 
throughout 2012-13 with Tamarix and Bridal 
Creeper control along the River, conducted 
by Wheatbelt NRM and funded by Caring 
for Our Country. 
 For enquiries about TFOR and its activities, 
please phone Robyn on 9574 2578 or Greg on  
9574 5445.

Weed of the Month
Creeping Oxalis

Compiled by Wayne Clarke 

OXALIS corniculata is the weed for 
November – the creeping oxalis or yellow 
woodsorrel. The woodsorrel family 
(Oxalidaceae) has around 900 species – 
around 800 of which are in the Oxalis genus. 
These are mainly from South Africa and 
Central and South America.
 Creeping oxalis is a many-branched 
annual. It has a fine, slightly fleshy tap 
root with slender stems that creep out 
horizontally. It takes root at nodes along 
the stem, where its leaves are at the end of 
long stalks. Yellow flowers on long stems 
arise from the leaf axils (the angle between 
one part of a plant and another part), often 
in clusters of up to six.

Photograph by Wayne Clarke

Julimar Gets a 
Cleanup

TRAIL bike riders teamed up with four 
wheel drive enthusiasts to clean up several 
areas within the Julimar State Forest 
recently.
 The cleanup day was coordinated by the 
Recreational Trailbike Riders’ Association 
of WA and involved members of the 
association as well as the Four Wheel Drive 
Club of WA.
 DEC District Senior Ranger, Paul Udinga, 
lent a hand and also cooked up a sausage 
sizzle to feed the volunteer workers.
 Thirteen wrecked cars were pulled from 
the bush and brought to central locations 
where they will be removed by a scrap metal 
merchant and dozens of garbage bags were 
filled with bottles, cans and smaller rubbish 
and removed.
 The idea for the cleanup day came from 
RTRA member, Mike Klenner, who rides 
regularly in the Julimar Forest and wanted 
to make a contribution to improve the area. 
A few phone calls and emails later and a 
group of willing volunteers was assembled.
The hope is that by cleaning up the area 
people will be more likely to take their own 
rubbish home with them in the future.

TOODYAY HOSPITAL 1895
Toodyay Chiropractic Centre

7 Henry Street West
(Behind Old Newcastle Hospital)

Offi ce Hours: 
Mon: 4pm - 6pm
Tue: 2pm - 6pm
Fri: 4pm - 6pm

Sat: 8.30am - 11am
Telephone: 9574 2493

Did You Know?
On 4 Dec. 1903, a ladies’ hockey club 

was formed in Newcastle. Hockey 
sticks had been ordered. (From The 

Long Toodyay Chronology, Part 
2, 1901-1950, Toodyay Historical 

Society Inc.)

 Flowering in spring and summer, it 
reproduces from seeds that are encased 
in explosive, cylindrical capsules (the 
capsule can be seen at the top-centre of 
the accompanying photograph). Often the 
leaves and stems are brownish-maroon in 
colour, and are quite hairy. This is not an 
easy plant to eradicate.

Source: Western Weeds (Plant Protection 
Society of WA 1997)
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EARTHMOVING SPECIALISTS

CONSTRUCTION OF ALL 
SAND PADS, SITE CLEARING,

TRENCHING, SEPTIC INSTALLATION

SUPPLIERS OF ALL SANDS AND 
SOILS

BOBCAT, TRUCK AND 
14T EXCAVATOR HIRE

COMPLETE SITE WORKS FOR
 YOUR NEW HOME

Enquiries all hours
Murray and Tracy McBride

Ph 9574 2616 Fax 9574 2103
 Mob 0407 722226

PO Box 400
Toodyay WA 6566

MCBRIDE CONTRACTING

Bolgart Ph: 9627 5187
A big thankyou to all who have supported us throughout the year. 
We wish you a merry christmas and a healthy and prosperous new 

year. A special thanks to our tireless supporter Nancy. 
We are now closing for our summer holidays, 

our last day being Sunday 18 December. 
Looking forward to seeing you in the new year.

Opening in April 2012
Alan & Kathleen Tree

please check out our website www.treescafebolgart.com

Trees Cafe 
Bolgart

FAMILY LAW

DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation 
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding 
 Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour 
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:
Sarah Somers
Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam 
(offi ces of Mayberry Hammond)
Telephone: 9622 7255

RSL Toodyay
Sub Branch

John Adams
Secretary/Treasurer

NOVEMBER has been a busy month for 
the Sub Branch. Poppy Day was again 
successful in raising funds for the welfare of 
veterans. Remembrance Day was observed 
with a service at the Toodyay War Memorial 
which was well attended. Our Annual Street 
Stall and Raffle was held on the 18 and 19 
November. We sincerely thank everyone in 
our community who supported us in these 
events. The annual Christmas Lunch for 
our War Widows was also held on Sunday 
4 December. 
 We have recently received a grant from 
the Department of Veterans Affairs to install 
plaques at the Toodyay War Memorial, 
commemorating World War II Toodyay 
servicemen/women, who lost their lives. 
The grant was for $4000 and the Sub Branch 
will contribute $3000 to cover the cost of 
this project. Special thanks to Lou Kidd for 
organising the grant and manufacture of the 
plaques, and to Bob Day for mounting them. 
Thanks also to the Shire of Toodyay for their 
help. We also wish to thank Ric and Jo Turner 
for their substantial donation towards this 
project. 
 Interviews for the Annual Sandakan 
Scholarship Tour have been conducted. 
We had four very good applicants from 
the Toodyay District High School. The 
successful applicant will be announced at 
the T.D.H.S presentation day on 9 December. 
Thank you to all our sponsors who support 
this scholarship. We will publish details of 
our sponsors in the next issue of the Toodyay 
Herald. 

Toodyay 
Community Bus 

Committee
RIGHT now the  Communi ty  Bus 
Committee is in a bit of trouble due to 
ill-health, holidays away and such. The 
committee needs help to continue to keep 
the bus going by getting new committee 
members and an increased attendance at 
their meetings. 
 They have to decide whether it is 
worthwhile keeping the bus going in its 
present form or update to a newer model 
and larger seating capacity. However, the 
rate of usage, approximately one to four 
bookings per month is insufficient to attract 
grant funding from anyone.
 The bus is available for hire by interested 
groups or organisations. It is a 20 seater, 
air-conditioned and diesel fuelled Toyota 
with a wheelchair lift. It may be booked 
through the Toodyay Visitors Centre on 
Piesse Street, at a fee of $1.30 per kilometre 
travelled (inclusive of fuel) with a $50 
bond, refundable upon the return of the 
bus in a clean condition. Minimum hiring 
fee is $60. It is a cheap and effective way 
to transport groups and has been used by a 
variety of groups including Scouts, Police, 
Shire, Autumn Club, School and private 
individuals for weddings and events.
 The Annual General Meeting is to take 
place at Butterly House, Harper Road on 12 
January 2012 at 10.30am and we would like 
to see a good roll-up of interested people.
 We hope to see you there. 

Quo Vadis
RECENTLY, yet still as an ongoing 
occurrence, there is a dispute between three 
unions and the management of the airline, 
Qantas, which, apart from its iconic emblem 
of the flying kangaroo, has displayed on its 
fuselage ‘Spirit Of Australia’ that has been 
there for a considerable time, as a symbol 
of mobility of a material kind, that attains 
a dichotomous posture with the printed 
‘Spirit Of Australia’ which has a different 
connotation. 
 Within the age-eon span of time, the 
human mind has been wrestling with the 
consciousness of a self as a person, of a Self, 
that then transcends the person. 
 It has been a long journey for humankind 
to observe the story of nature as it has 
revealed itself in its manifest ways: planetary 
via the sun, moon, stars, all of which have 
been involved in the seasonal round of 
personal endeavour, that has also established/
developed an intellectual arena seeking 
answers to the cosmology surrounding them, 
and becoming the accumulated material 
for the reasoning process that humans 
have developed both by induction and by 
deduction, assisted by, in some cases, an 
inventive bent and technologies that have 
enhanced that progress. It has been/is a large 
and ongoing enterprise, though not without 
costs, that history has much evidence of 
(sometimes, at great personal and ecological 
expense) impacting as valuable lessons for 
us to learn/gain by. These are lessons of 
the secular, material kind as represented 
by that leaping kangaroo when the concept 

of a greater mind entered into the human 
consciousness, probably occurred and was 
recorded with the use of papyrus/hides 
etc and was entrusted to the keepers of the 
‘temples’ which today is kept in libraries, 
both printed and digitised, and can be 
disseminated by teachers, of which some 
of the earliest were Greek philosophers 
teaching at the academy, or even the open 
plaza, about the basics of ‘living together’ 
and as Pericles demonstrated, of ruling, 
themselves politically/socially. But it 
remained to the preaching of a Nazarene 
to give the content to that essential wisdom 
necessary for a harmonious community 
relationship based upon the self-government 
of each individual; it was Lycurgus who said 
that it was in the home that ‘democracy’ 
begins!
 At the time of the ‘decline and fall of the 
Roman Empire’, the portents of which were 
the lack of a general, social education, as well 
as an ability to disseminate it, commensurate 
with the socio-political tenor of the time that 
citizens were aware of what was happening 
to, and within/without the country – a 
condition exacerbated with the enlarged use 
of money credit the condition within which 
the citizens not only felt expropriated, but 
inexplicably bested by vague and hopeless 
circumstances beyond their comprehension 
– a condition that pervades our present day 
societies and, increasingly, our civilization 
thanks to the globalized economic practises 
in use.
 It has been said that the multi-national 
corporations that have been nominated 
as monopoly capital, that several USA 
Presidents have tried to regulate, break-up 
and, as Berle and Means pointed out in their 
research of the modern corporation (vis 
a vis private property), its most enduring 
theme was the divorce of ownership from 
the control of the corporation in which the 
‘stockholders’ traded their legal position of 
ownership for the role of recipient of capital 
returns. They also drew a close parallel 
between workers who surrendered the 
direction over their labour, and shareholder 
and became merely recipients of the wages 
of capital; Berle and Means also had a keen 
awareness of what they called ‘agency’ in 
which the interests of the dire-(how apt?)-
ctors and managers diverge from the owner 
and worker component of the business. 
Many of those conditions were prevalent 
during, and even before, the great depression, 
which gives rise to the old adage that history 
inevitably repeats itself. Berle and Means 
referred to these conditions as a quasi-public 
corporation in which the characteristic is 
their size and reliance on the public market, 
not only for business, but for capital! 
The governance of the corporation is not 
dissimilar to that of the nation described as 
the art of the possible (though that allows a 
deal of ‘free ranging’ in the ethical realm) 
which, unfortunately, only borders on the 
moral especially when a comparison is made 
with the ‘vineyard parable’ and the laissez 
faire attitude taken as a yardstick for the 
general business ethos attitude and action, 
that pervades its declensions, to the point of 
a lack of ‘faith’ as a belief in nothing much 
outside rampant secularism! 
 Thus we come to the Qantas. What is the 
‘Spirit of Australia’? Are we bonded by the 
communal, as indicated by/in the vineyard 
parable or do we aim to live by the all 
pervasive devil take the hindmost corporate 
culture? What is that parameter we must 
embrace to become a global citizen? Does it 
have any relevance to the Yuletide message, 
Peace and good will on earth? 

My View
Anne Skinner

YES, this is the silly season again; I think 
it was October, when it was brought to my 
attention in the shopping centres. Now more 
than ever before, December, which has 
for over 2000 years been a time when the 
western world, remembered the supposed 
time of birth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, 
has now become a time for spending up, 
feasting and overindulging in liquor. 
 I think we have now one more silly thing 
to add to the list: ‘not offending’. This seems 
to be the latest pc – we must not offend other 
cultures, nor are we to offend those of us 
who do not recognise Jesus as their saviour. 
Over the last few years, carol singing on the 
TV has become more of a jolly singsong, 
rather than pointing to the actual reason why 
we sing. And of course we would be very 
lucky to see a Nativity Scene, anywhere 
other than a church. Now I’m reminded that 
I might offend someone when I say “Merry 
Christmas” or terms like this, but “happy 
holiday”, would be more acceptable. This 
is where I get particularly annoyed. I wish I 
knew the answer to this problem; only that 
pc and Santa Claus have robbed the world of 
a special time of reflection and thanksgiving, 
of remembering that it wasn’t just a child 
that came on that ‘Silent Night’ but an 
extraordinary man with an extraordinary 
mandate. Thanks to Dr. J.A. Francis, just to 
remind us:

He was born in an obscure village,
The child of a peasant woman.

He grew up in still another village,
Where he worked in a carpenter shop

Until he was thirty.

Then for three years,
He was an itinerant preacher.

He never held an office.
He never had a family or owned a house.

He didn’t go to college.
He never visited a big city.

He never travelled two hundred miles
From the place where he was born.

He did none of the things
One usually associates with greatness.

He had no credentials but himself.
He was only thirty-three

When the tide of public opinion turned 
against him.

His friends ran away.
He was turned over to his enemies.

And went through the mockery of a trail.
He was nailed to a cross

Between two thieves.
While he was dying,

His executioners gambled for his clothing,
The only property he had on earth.

When he was dead,
He was laid in a borrowed grave

Through the pity of a friend.
Twenty centuries have come and gone,

And today he is the central figure
Of the human race,

And the leader of mankind’s progress.
All the armies that ever marched,

All the navies that ever sailed,
All the parliament that ever sat,
All the kings that ever reigned,
Put together have not affected

The life of man on earth
As much as that

ONE SOLITARY LIFE.

 To all the readers of the Toodyay Herald, 
and for the people who give us such a great 
paper. I wish you all a Happy and blessed 
Christmas, and a wonderful safe New Year.

Merry Christmas
and a 

Happy New Year
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Wheatbelt Clinical 
Psychology

• Psychological health problems and 
disorders

• Work, career problems, business is-
sues and change of directi on

• Workers’ compensati on
• Legal reports

Toodyay & Bindoon

Richard Taylor
Member of the Insti tute of Clinical Psy-

chologists WA
Foundati on Member Australian College of 

Specialist Psychologists

Specialist Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

Toodyay Cricket
‘A’Grade

Saturday 29 October
Toodyay 140 lost to Grass Valley Green 151
 Toodyay Batting
  Andrew Vallance 38
  Jack Dasborough 28
  Paul Morgan 21
 Toodyay Bowling
  Damon Geary 3 for 16
  Ryan van Beek 2 for 17
  Jason Jones 2 for 21
Saturday 5 November
Bye
Saturday 12 November
Toodyay 46 lost to Roos 106
 Toodyay Batting
  Paul Morgan 13
 Toodyay Bowling
  Corey Higgins 4 for 20
  Shaun Bazley 3 for 57
  Rob Glover 2 for 22
Saturday 19 November
Toodyay 3 for 198 def Emus 7 for 173
 Toodyay Batting
  Jermaine Davis 93
  Rob Glover 60no
  Damon Geary  27no
 Toodyay Bowling
  Rob Glover 3 for 14
  Blade Brown 2 for 14
Sunday 27 November
Toodyay 5 for 248 def Grass Valley White 
122
 Toodyay Batting
  John McLaughlin 62no
  Mick Geary  61
  Jack Dasborough 50
  Jason Jones 25
 Toodyay Bowling
  Rob Glover 3 for 26
  Jack Dasborough 2 for 15

‘B’ Grade

Saturday 5 November
Toodyay 2 for 137 def Grass Valley White 
131
 Toodyay Batting
  Rob Glover 58no
  Paul Morgan 36
  Blade Brown 18no
 Toodyay Bowling
  Paul Morgan 2 for 9
  Ryan van Beek 2 for 26
  Steve Risley 2 for 27
Sunday 13 November
Toodyay 58 def Federals 34
 Toodyay Batting
  Corey Higgins 16
 Toodyay Bowling
  Ryan van Beek 5 for 20
  Mick Carter 2 for 12
Sunday 20 November
Won on a forfeit from Grass Valley Green
Sunday 27 November
Toodyay 8 for 167 def Grass Valley White 96
 Toodyay Batting
  Brandon Kelly 79
  Jack Morgan 18no
  John Lucas 11no
 Toodyay Bowling
  Jack Morgan 2 for 1

  Shane Nagle 1 for 0
  Brandon Kelly 2 for 16
  Mick Carter 2 for 22

Under 16

Saturday 28 October – 20/20 Game – 
Practice Game
Toodyay 117 Avon West 68
 Toodyay Batting
  Jeremy Ferguson 33
  Connor McBride 20
  Patrick Cording  17
  Kevin Wakefield 13
 Toodyay Bowling
  Jeremy Ferguson 3 for 14
Saturday 5 November
Toodyay 97 Northam High School 54
 Toodyay Batting
  Brandon Kelly 34
  Kevin Wakefield 20
  Jeremy Ferguson 12
 Toodyay Bowling
  Jeremy Ferguson 2 for 3
  Kevin Wakefield 2 for 14
Saturday 12 November
Toodyay 57 St Josephs 196
 Toodyay Batting
  Brandon Kelly 17
  Connor McBride 17
 Toodyay Bowling
  Kevin Wakefield 3 for 27
Saturday 19 November
Toodyay 58 Avon West 51
 Toodyay Batting
  Jeremy Ferguson 18
  Kevin Wakefield 11
 Toodyay Bowling
  Tommy Towers 3 for 3
  Brandon Kelly 2 for 7
  Jeremy Ferguson 2 for 8
Saturday 26 November
Toodyay 132 Northam High School 42
 Toodyay Batting
  Jeremy Ferguson  50
  Connor McBride 30no
  Brandon Kelly 13
  Jayden Mawer 13
 Toodyay Bowling
  Brandon Kelly 2 for 3
  Jeremy Ferguson 2 for 8
  Connor McBride 2 for 8

Under 13

Saturday 5 November
Bye
Saturday 12 November
Toodyay 9 for 90 Avon West Gold 4 for 108
 Toodyay Batting
  Jake Burke 18no
  Jack Morgan 17
 Toodyay Bowling
  Jack Bull 2 for 7
Saturday 19 November
Toodyay 5 for 174 Northam Primary 89
 Toodyay Batting
  Jake Burke 26no
  Kyle Martin 21 no
  Dylan Loomans 20
 Toodyay Bowling
  Kobe Wakka 2 for 6
  Tristan Clarke 1 for 3
Saturday 26 November
Toodyay 191 Avon West Blue 66
 Toodyay Batting
  Jayden Mawer 23
  Ryan Mawer 18no
 Toodyay Bowling
  Ryan Mawer 2 for 1
  Dylan Loomans 2 for 5

Fixtures

‘A’ Grade
Sat 10 Dec Roos v Toodyay
  Bert Hawke Oval 12.50pm
Sat 17 Dec Toodyay v Grass Valley Green
  Toodyay Oval 12.50pm
Sat 24 Dec Bye
Sat 31 Dec Bye
Sat 7 Jan Toodyay v Federals
  Toodyay Oval 12.50pm
 Country Week 15 – 21 January
Sat 28 Jan Toodyay v Grass Valley White
  Toodyay Oval 12.50pm
Sat 4 Feb Toodyay v Emus
  Toodyay Oval 12.50pm

‘B’ Grade
Sun 11 Dec Toodyay v Grass Valley Green
  Toodyay School Oval 12.30
Sun 18 Dec Toodyay v Grass Valley White
  Toodyay Oval 12.30
Sun 25 Dec Bye
Sun 1 Jan Bye
Sun 8 Jan Bye

 Country Week 15 – 21 January
Sun 29 Jan Toodyay v Federals
  Toodyay Oval 12.30
Sun 5 Feb Toodyay v Grass Valley Green
  Toodyay Oval 12.30

Juniors
Sat 10 Dec U13 Bye
  U16 Avon West v Toodyay
  Bert Hawke Oval 8.30
Sat 17 Dec U13 Avon W Gold v Toodyay
  Avon Vale 8.30
  U16 Toodyay v Northam High
  Toodyay Town Oval 8.30
Sun 11 Dec Junior Country Week Training
  Bert Hawke Nets 10am
Sun 18 Dec Junior Country Week Training
  Bert Hawke Nets 10am
Junior Country Week in Perth Jan 2 – 6

 Training nights are Tuesday for the Under 
13s and Thursday for the Under 16s, Senior 
A and B Teams at the Town Oval nets.

Clackline/Toodyay 
Karate Club

CONGRATULATIONS to Ken and Helen on 
their 40th wedding anniversary, especially 
considering half of that time has been 
dedicated to the Clackline/Toodyay Karate 
club!
 The end of year party and last club 
challenge will be held on Friday 9 December, 
starting at 5.30pm at the dojo. Sensei 
John Hackett and Sensei Jane Hackett of 
Authentic Shotokan Karate in Queensland 
will be present as honoured guests. Belts and 
certificates from the recent grading will be 
presented. Please bring a plate to share. The 
karate club will provide one cool drink and 
one ice-cream for each child.
 Sensei Hackett has also offered to conduct 
workshops on Saturday 10 December, which 
is a great privilege for our club. Make sure 
to let Helen know if you are interested in 
attending these workshops. All students 
are encouraged to take up this wonderful 
opportunity.
 There will be a club dinner on 10 December 
at 7pm at the Freemasons Hotel for any adult 
students, committee members and parents 
who would like to attend. Sensei John and 
Sensei Jane will be joining us. Please let 
Russell know if you are planning to attend.
Sensei Ken and Sensei Helen have once 
again offered to conduct some training over 
the holidays at their house. All students are 
welcome to attend on Sunday mornings at 
10:00am, starting January 8th 2012.
 Toodyay classes are held in the Youth Hall:
Wednesdays
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5 – 8yr olds
 4.30 – 5.30pm 8 – 12yr olds
 6 – 7.30pm Highschool and adults
Fridays
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5 – 8yr olds
 4.30 – 5.30pm 8 – 12yr olds
 6 – 7.30pm  Highschool and adults
Classes are also held in Bakers Hill at the 
Bakers Hill Rec Centre on:
Mondays
  3.30 – 4pm 5 – 8yr olds
 4 – 5pm 8-15yr olds
 All classes are held during school terms 
only.
 If you would like to keep up-to-date with 
all that is going on at the club, email Helen 
at helenbain@optusnet.com.au and ask her 
to link you into the Avon Valley Shotokan 
facebook site. 

Toodyay Tennis
Angela Fox

IT was with great sadness that a lot of us 
attended the funeral of dear Hector Wood, 
a true and much loved gentleman who will 
be certainly be missed by us all at the tennis 
club.
 The weather has been ideal for tennis of 
late and the numbers for Tuesday mornings 
have been encouraging, probably because 
it’s not too hot yet! Friday nights are still 
a bit patchy; sometimes there are a very 
few whilst at other times a good show of 
players turns up. All are welcome and now 
the evenings are warming up it may bring 
some more along.
 The Mother Daughter/Father Son Day 
is on 11 December. This is always a very 

successful day and lots of fun for everybody. 
 We had to cancel the John Smart tournament 
which was to held on 29 November but it is 
now hopefully going to be on the following 
Tuesday so next time we can announce the 
winners of it.
 That’s all for this month’s news.

Toodyay Bowling 
Club

Kaye Rewell

LADIES – Our members have been playing 
quite a lot of bowls lately. We have been to 
Gala days in Dowerin, York and Bassendean 
in recent weeks. Also pennants on Tuesdays 
and some of the ladies have played for the 
men on Saturdays for pennants. 
 We had our Championship Pairs over 3 
weeks in October/November because the first 
day was rained out – winners being Roma 
Heath and Kaye Rewell. 

Pennants
3rd York  3 points  Toodyay 1 
4th Bolgart  4 points  Toodyay 0
5th Toodyay  3 points  Northam Blue 1
6th Toodyay  3points  Dowerin 1 

MENS – Toodyay had some of the League 
Pairs on Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 October 
– overflow from Goomalling. Some of our 
men played in this event with good results. 

Pennants
1st Division
3rd  Toodyay  1 point  York 7
4th  Toodyay  1 point  Northam Blue 7
5th  Toodyay  1 point  Goomalling 7
6th  Toodyay  8 points  Meckering  0
2nd Division
3rd  Toodyay 7 points York 1
4th  Toodyay 6 points Northam Gold 2
5th  Toodyay 7½ points Goomalling ½ 
6th  Toodyay   Bye

Funding for Men’s 
Shed

A G RICU LTU RA L M EM BER J im 
Chown MLC has welcomed this week’s 
announcement by the State Government 
of an increase in funding for Western 
Australia’s Men’s Sheds.
 Health Minister Kim Hames said the 
$195,000 additional funds would support 
new and existing facilities and services 
across the state.
 The Western Australian Men’s Shed 
Association (WAMSA) will receive $65,000 
a year for three years for the continued 
provision of free practical support and 
assistance to men from all walks of life and 
their families.
 The funding commitment was made during 
the State Government’s regional Cabinet 
meeting in Katanning and would also help 
promote health initiatives and set up a web-
based ‘Shed in a Box’.
 Mr Chown said men’s health was an 
important issue for agricultural and regional 
communities.
 “Traditionally in rural WA, there has been 
little encouragement for many men to take 
an interest in their own health and well-
being,” Mr Chown said.
 “Many men are reluctant to talk about their 
emotions, which means that they usually 
don’t ask for help.
 “Probably because of this, men are less 
healthy than women, take more risks and 
may suffer more from isolation, loneliness 
and depression.”
 Mr Chown said the Wundowie Men’s Shed 
was a great example of the benefits able to 
be achieved through the Men’s Sheds.
 “After only 12 months in existence, 
Wundowie’s Men’s Shed’s 25 members 
are already involved in refurbishing the old 
fire station into an appropriate local facility 
where they can enjoy getting together to 
share their collective knowledge and life 
experiences,” Mr Chown said.
 “The 55 Men’s Sheds in Western Australia 
are vibrant and important community assets 
that have been recognised by this increased 
State Government funding.”
 Media Contact: Jean Ekeroth  9481 0082

mailto:helenbain@optusnet.com.au
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Candy Hudson
“Striving For Equilibrium”
Ph: 0438 675 558
candyhudson@westnet.com.au

Equine/Small Animal Bowen Therapy
Equine Sports Therapy
Photonic/Laser Therapy

Now qualifi ed in Human Bowen Therapy
–great for the horse & rider combination!

Wishing you a safe, happy 
and enjoyable Christmas with 
family and friends.  
All the best for the New Year

Hon Brian Ellis MLC
Member for the Agricultural Region

Electorate Offi ce:
Unit 1, Druids Hall, Cnr Durlacher & Sanford
Streets, Geraldton, WA   6530 
Tel: 9923 9211  www.brianellis.com.au

Avon Valley Adult 
Riding Club 

Caroline Venables-Kyrke
Treasurer

AVON Valley Adult Riding Club held its final 
rally for the 2011 season on 26 November, a 
day of great highs and a dramatic low.
 The weather was great, warm and windy 
but started off badly with no water due to a 
burst main which, unfortunately, meant that 
there was no water for the horses during the 
day. The day was the last chance for members 
to gain points towards the coveted Hi-Point 
trophy to be presented at the end of year 
night.
 Show Jumping started off the day and with 
only 12 members attending the classes went 
through quickly. Ribbons were to 6th place 
and so everyone was assured of winning a 
ribbon, unless they were eliminated of course.
 The high point of the jumping was Suzette 
Davis on Devon reaching her goal of clearing 
1 metre – what a jump and well done Suzette.
 The low point was the fall by our president, 
Sandra Sutton, off Gypsy in the Chase-Me-
Charlie event. The ambulance was called 
and poor Sandra ended up in hospital with 
3 broken ribs. However she is now home, 
resting, though in some considerable pain – 
we all wish her the speediest of recoveries 
and back in the saddle next season.
 At the conclusion of the jumping, the day 
continued with three games – barrel race, 
mug race and Keyhole, and surprise, surprise, 
Bonnie Tuckwell won all three!
 After lunch members packed and locked 
away all the club’s gear for the end of the 
season in the great, new equipment shed 
shared by the club and the race club.
 A small contingent of members, Mel 
Flowers, Lacey Ford, Joanne Davidson, 
Suzette Davis, Julie Malley and Liz Gibson 
went to the Adult Riding Club Associations 
Interclub Challenge hosted by Orange Grove 
ARC on 30 October.
 All club members did well winning placings 
in very large classes, as there were over 100 
entrants. Some results were misplaced so it 
is not known where the club placed overall 
in the trophy race.
 Several members had personal wins 
themselves, with Lacey Ford and Joanne 
Davidson (see pic) riding their first ever 
competitive dressage tests, and Suzette 
Davis with Devon in his first Novice Test 
– congratulations to everyone who took the 
time to represent the club.
 Results to hand are: Julie Malley – 2nd 
Freestyle and 3rd Prelim 1D; Liz Gibson 
3rd Prelim 1D and 6th Freestyle; Joanne 
Davidson 3rd Prep 2 and Suzette Davis 6th 
Prelin and 6th Novice.
 Many thanks to those members who went 
down to Orange Grove and volunteered to 
help during the event.
 It has been a very busy year for the club 
with the normal monthly rallies, two closed 
gymkhanas, hosting an interclub hack 
challenge, holding an official / encouragement 
EWA day, sausage sizzling at the race day and 
attending the interclub dressage challenge.
 Next year looks just as busy and just as 
much fun, with another EWA official day, 
and a couple of important visiting instructors 
already booked.
 Some important dates for your 2012 
calendar are the AGM and enrolment day on 
12 February and the orientation half-day rally 
on 26 February,.Watch the February Toodyay 
Herald for more information.
 Winners of the club’s annual trophies 
presented on 3 December will appear in the 
next Toodyay Herald.
 The adult riding club is open to all 
equestrians over 18, who have their own 
horse and who wish to enjoy a day of 

instruction, great lunch and great company.
The club meets on the fourth Saturday of 
each month from February to November for a 
full day starting at approximately 8.30am, at 
Toodyay Racecourse – for more information 
contact Caroline on 9574 1407, 0488 288 
379, pkyrke@optusnet. com.au or go to the 
club’s facebook for pictures and information.

 Club member Joanne Davidson on Jack at the 
recent interclub challenge held at Orange Grove

Toodyay Junior 
Tennis 

JUNIOR club held on Sunday afternoons 
has been a great success with between 20-30 
junior members attending weekly. 
 Every second week a mini tournament is 
held and the winners of these tournaments 
were:
30 October Winner: Mitchell Cording; R/
up: Sam Chitty; Sportsmanship award: 
Keely Rule.
13 November Winner: Ryan Mawer; R/up: 
Rebecca Moffett; Sportsmanship award: 
Riley Blankendaal.
27 November Winner: Mitchell Cording; 
R/up: Jacob Blankendaal; Sportsmanship 
award: Kelli Stevens.
 Gingin open day was also held on 27 
November with eight of our members 
attending.
 On 3 December, the Toodyay Junior Open 
Day will have been held and a big thank 
you must go out to the Toodyay Op Shop 
for being our major sponsor with the IGA 
community chest our minor sponsor.
 On 13 December there will be a family day 
at the club; entries need to be given to Judy 
Dow who can be contacted on 9574 2342.
 Congratulations to those girls who attended 
the Foundation Cup held in Busselton in 
November 2011. This competition is held 
for players 13 years and under. Our zone, 
Moore districts, took six girls and Megan 
Moffet (Toodyay member) was chosen to 
play and voted the most improved player for 
the Moore zone over the three days. Hayley 
McAlpine from Wubin (Moore districts) 
won the singles event and will go to Sydney 
in January next year to represent the state. 
Thanks to the Bendigo Bank Toodyay for 

their sponsorship of this event.
 Matt Haynes, also a member of the 
Toodyay Tennis Club was awarded the 
Department of Sport and Recreation elite 
sports scholarship for his ongoing tennis 
endeavours. Jenifer Collins, the manager for 
the Wheatbelt, presented this award to Matt 
at junior club Sunday 20 November. Matt is 
currently number three in the state for his 
age (15 years old) and will be attending the 
National Titles in Brisbane next May. Matt 
played in the Men’s Division 1 pennant team 
for Midland as a fill in last season and, being 
only 14 at the time, this is a huge effort. 
Matt has also represented our Zone, Moore 
districts, in the Clough Cup and also the 
zone country challenges over many years. 
Matt represented the state in Tasmania last 
year. Matt plays in sanctioned tournaments in 
Perth and also for his school team (Guildford 
Grammar).

The girls who competed in Busselton. 
Left to right: Coach Cameron Fenner, 

Amber Johnson (Dandaragan), Hayley 
McAlpine (Wubin), Megan Moffet 

(Toodyay), Hayley Taylor (Wannamal), 
Lauren Adams (Dandaragan)

Matt Haynes and Jenifer Collins manager 
DSR wheatbelt. 

Toodyay Districts 
Horse and Pony 

Club
Cassandra Duckworth

THE Toodyay Districts Horse and Pony 
Club Unofficial Gymkhana was held on 
23 October 2011. The event was very well 
supported with many local riders making 
the most of a show being held close to home 
as well as competitors travelling from Perth 
and other country towns. The weather was 
perfect, providing the perfect environment 
for a day of hacking, showjumping and 
mounted games.
 We sincerely thank our generous sponsors 
for their support of our small, volunteer 
run organisation. The money raised with 
their assistance will help fund a variety of 
Toodyay Pony Club’s projects, including 
the purchase of dazzle boards for our 
showjumping arena and maintenance to our 
existing equipment.
 We wish to thank and acknowledge our 
major sponsor, Toodyay Community Op-
Shop. Thanks also to the following sponsors 
for their generous support of this event:

Saddleworld Maddington
Cubbykraft
Mike and Mary Guest
Paul and Tricia Mullins
Jenny and Keith Wilgoss
Northam Veterinary Centre
Little Farm Toodyay
Heartlands Vet Hospital
Toodyay Produce
Feed Freedom

 A huge thanks to our fabulous Judges: S. 
Fairclough, Sharla Abdullah, Jaqui Moon 
and Kaitlyn Woods. We’d also like to thank 
all of our club members and their family 
members who volunteered their time to 
organise and run the event.
 Congratulations to all riders who placed 

in their classes, we hope you all had an 
enjoyable day and look forward to seeing 
you again at our future events.
Champion Senior Rider:  
  K. Arnold
Reserve Champion Senior Rider: 
  S Coates
Champion Galloway: 
  F Morgan – Kylandee Royal Heights
Reserve Champion Galloway: 
  A Maxwell – Chanel
Champion Hack: 
  K Arnold – Palmerston Park Zues
Reserve Champion Hack: 
  J Howe – Tammie
Champion Small Pony: 
  S Mullins – Destiny
Champion Large Pony:
  M Georgiades – Rayleigh Funfare
Reserve Champion Large Pony: 
  I Mullins – Sweetie
Champion Leadline: 
  C Duckworth – Alpha Regal Beet
Reserve Champion Leadline: 
  E Carpenter – Monty
Champion Walk Trot: 
  N Thompson – Indy
Reserve Champion Walk Trot:
  C Gilchrist – Penny
AM7 45cm:
1st  N Thompson – Roxy
2nd E Hugesson – Jazzy
3rd M Georgiades – Rayleigh Funfare
Optimum Time 45cm:
1st N Thompson – Roxy
2nd E Hugesson – Jazzy
3rd I Mullins – Sweetie
AM7 60cm: 
1st N Thompson – Roxy
2nd S Cartledge – Demi
3rd N Thompson – Indy
Optimum Time 60cm:
1st A. Maxwell – Chanel
2nd S Cartledge – Demi
3rd D Wicks – Little Joe
AM7 75cm:
1st D Wicks – Little Joe
2nd A Maxwell – Chanel
Optimum Time 75cm
1st A Maxwell – Chanel
2nd D Wicks – Little Joe
 We’ve had a great year at Toodyay Pony 
Club and can’t believe how fast the year has 
flown. It’s been challenging in many ways 
but there have been many great highlights 
and fun times had by all, plus seeing each 
rider’s progression as they improve their 
riding skills is very rewarding for the 
parents and coaches. We’re now looking 
forward to our presentation night and a 
fun day out at Adventure World to finish 
the year and then counting down the weeks 
until we can all come back in 2012!
 Rallies will remain to be held on the 
fourth Sunday of every month with the first 
rally for next year scheduled for Sunday 
28 February at the Toodyay Racecourse. 
The enrolment date is yet to be confirmed 
so for any further details and enquiries 
into membership please contact Alison on  
9497 1550.

Did You Know?

On 3 Dec. 1840, Resident Magistrate 
John Scully was authorized by 

the Bank of Western Australia in 
Perth to collect and forward monies 

as savings bank deposits from 
“mechanics and laboring classes” 
in the Toodyay district. (From The 
Long Toodyay Chronology, Part 
1, 1829-1900, 2nd ed., Toodyay 

Historical Society Inc.)

mailto:pkyrke@optusnet.com.au
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LJ Hooker 
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455

toodyay@ljh.com.au

 Harcourt St LISTED & SOLD 
 Second Ave  SOLD
	 Whitfield	Rd	 SOLD 
	 Toodyay	West	Rd	 SOLD 
	 Bindi	Bindi	Rd	 SOLD

Elegantly restored “ROSEDALE” retains 
four	 rooms	with	fireplaces,	 french	doors	 to	
wide	verandahs,	pressed	tin	ornate	ceilings	
& a beautiful central hallway. Polished wide 
boards & excellent red brickwork are gentle 
reminders of a quality to last 100 years. If 
you	 appreciate	 character	 homes	 with	 a	
peaceful	ambience	visit	Rosedale	today.

$368,000

TOODYAY HISTORY

BIG BOLD BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME: 4 
beds,	2	baths	plus	study	&	BIG	living	areas.	
Dbl lock-up garage,	 verandahs,	 alfresco	
outdoor	living	area	&		cool,	enclosed	fernery.	
AND from the other corner entrance an 
equally	impressive	12m x 7m fully enclosed 
& serviced workshop	 shed.	 Landscaped	
1,686 sqm lot. All the services you need on 
your	doorstep.

$489,000

BINDOON

161HA         398 ACRES
BROCKMAN RIVER FLOWS THROUGH 
EXCEPTIONAL FARMLAND.
Ideal	for	hay	production	&	cattle.	Previously	
used	 as	 feed	 lot,	 pre-export	 quarantine	
holding	 facility.	 Excellent	 development	 &	
production	options	on	very	attractive	parcel	
of land 20kms north of Bindoon & 45kms 
to Muchea saleyards. Excellent water 
supplies:	 test	 reports	 avail.	 Good	 fertiliser	
history.	 Workers	 quarters,	 sheds	 &	 steel	
yard feedlot.

$1,690,000

GOOMALLING SIDE OF TOODYAY 
BORDER 15.79Ha (39 Acres)

Bitumen	 frontage.	 Winter	 creek,	 cropping	
paddocks	with	good	fences,	dam	and	bore.	
Stables,	 yards	 &	 laneways	 for	 easy	 stock	
movement. Small olive grove entry secludes 
shed	workshop	&	granny	flat.	3 bed 1 bath 
farmhouse with outstanding Rural Views 
from	big	open	living	area.	Complete farmlet 
ready to move in & enjoy.

$499,000

MORANGUP
INVEST & NEST FOR THE FUTURE!
25ac	 approx	 30%	 clear,	 30%	 regrowth	 &	
remainder includes a winter creek,	 wet	
lands,	 stunning	 trees	 &	 reticulated	 olive	
grove. 3 x 1 transportable home	-	 	would	
suit	renovation	or	temporary	accommodation	
whilst you build your dreams. 6 x 9m 
workshop,	home	orchard	with	unusual	fruit	
trees,	plus	an	exceptional bore.

$449,000

In	 private	 street	 conveniently	 located	 to	
Toodyay town site on Perth side. 3.6 easy-
care acres with cleared area ready to build 
your new home now.
Cleared driveway. Power to boundary.

$159,950

VALLEY VIEWS
OWNER SAYS SELL!

This	 is	 a	 low	 maintenance,	 easy	 care	
property	 with	 established	 fruit	 trees	 and	
gorgeous views.
 Near new 3 bed 2 bath	home	with	picture	
windows,	 timber	 decking,	 rear	 patio	 and	
double	secured	carports.
Situated on a 740sqm corner block,	 this	
property	is	ready	to	view	now!

$369,000

Big,	 gently	 sloping	 1200sqm	 home	 site	
with	views	and	privacy	protected	by	shade	
and screen trees. Quality location at 
Settlers	Ridge,	close	to	showgrounds,	river	
recreation and the town site itself.
This is the pick of the blocks on offer 
today.

$120,000

PRESTIGE HOME SITE

WEEKEND PARADISE

This AVON RIVER	5,600sqm	block	in	WEST 
TOODYAY is an oasis of greenery. 
A sturdy shed retreat has all the basic 
facilities for comfort. Power is on the 
block	and	a	bore	provides	the	water	supply.
EXCELLENT VALUE!

$199,000

DISPLAY HOME PRESENTATION
Hilltop	stunner	with	valley	views	to	Toodyay	
town & beyond. BIG 4x2	 Ross	 Squire	
home. Living areas have walls of glass for 
natural	 light.	Site	selected	for	view,	privacy	
&	 sweeping	 driveway,	 at	 the	 edge	 of	 two	
cul-de-sacs	 with	 nature	 reserve	 at	 rear	
boundary. Massive shed & w/shop with 
bar and living quarters well away from the 
home itself.

$539,000

Original owners.	Mixed	clear	paddocks	&	
bush with 2 x 1	love	nest	for	a	couple	or	neat	
first	home	for	plans	in	the	future.
2	rainwater	tanks	&	unequipped	bore.	Plus 
large workshop.

$395,000 - $405,000

GIDGE SPRINGS
25 ACRE COUNTRY COTTAGE 

PRICED TO MARKET

NEAR NEW HOME

NEW LISTIN
G

NEW LISTIN
G

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year


	298-c

